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Lloyd BUH'I1lcn spent Satur
Savannah

Mrs

G

E

Bean

was

Savannah last woek
1\1 iss Sarah Thompson
ill Savannah Saturday.

visitor

n

m

VIsitor

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Watson were
VISitors In Millen Monday
1\1155 Ehzabeth Smith spent Sunday

Savannah with relatives

m

.

Mrs

Frank Simmons was a vuntor
in Savannah during the week.
Mrs. Julian Lane spent las� week
end in Savannah WIth I elatives
A. L DeLoach of Blitchton "pen.
last week end at his home here.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy viaited his parent's m Metter Sunday.
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AWARDED

WAS
IN

ou� THIS

the home of Mrs

J

WEEK'S DRESS CONTEST.

1 106tC!�

ttee were

Mrs

"Cleaners Who

y"r Akins, Mrs.
,11Ill Branan, Mrs. Char lie
Cone, Mrs.
W H
Collins, M... J E Donehoo,
Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. W H

Ellis, Mrs Inman FOI', Mrs. W 'I'
Granade, Mrs Horace Smith, Mrs
J AI J-ones, Mrs. Remer
Mikell, Mrs.
I'om Brannen, Mrs Romc-r
Simmons,
Mrs
Lowell Mallard, 'Mrs. Arthur
Mooney and Mrs. H B Strange.

..

.BEST lIlTS HISTORY

per sack

_

I

WHITE OWL FLOUR
per sack

_

$1.25
$1.20

Come to See Ua-We Will Save You
Money.

RAINES

]11'

Secpnd

&

ENNEIS

Door From the ;Jaeckel Hotel

PHONE 445a

EAST MAIN STREET

t

Fletcher,

S

Chnton,

C.

Pete

M!' and MIS E or

Youngblood

MISS

VIrgln'a HenlY
Suvannah Saturday.

S

Edw

n

Johnston, Mrs.

W S
Donaldson,
Brown,
I Mrs. Fran'k SII11mon., Mrs
Bruce

nnd

VISltOlS

wele

�hs

0
MI S

III

Olltff, 1\1 ISS Ann'e Smith and
Nita Donehoo

\

:Mrs

•

MIS!

Lawton Blunnen o[ Metter IS
·
.
.
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
"JM!.l!dang a few days as the guest of
Mrs Grover C.
1d!r'sister, Mrs. J. P. Foy.
B�'annen entertalO_
.Mrs. W. R. Woodcock, Mrs Lester ed the Jolly Flench Knotters at her
I
Braanen and Mrs. Horace SmIth mo- I attractive home on CI'escent drive
tored lo Savannah Tuesday.
1 Friday afternoon AdornIng her
II&Ts. A. 0, Bla"d, MISS Arimo rooms WOle quantntles or pInk and
Bland and Mrs. C. B Mathews weI e whIle cosmos. The hostess was as
visitors In Savannah �'rlday
by 1\11
Loren Durden, Mrs.
Dr and Mrs. Waldo Floyd wele
Cml Anderson "nd Mr. Lester Bran_
111,

I

Isisted

Eatonton last week

to a.tend the funeral of Dr Hugh C. Walkel
Ilk and Mrs Jesse Watel. and
Mrs. Dave Kennedy of Metter VISited

nen
.....

I

m

sel'vmg

,

II

dnllltv salad course.

OCT':GO� �LUB.

--------

MRS OSCAR McKENZIE,
PreSident, Georg'u Dl\ISIOll'U D

BRUNSON-SIMMONS.

C.

Statesboro

BYRD SCHOOL P._T. A.

A \\ eddmg of cordial anterest to
A P.-T. A was
their many friends In Statesboro was
organIZed ot BY'd
that of Mr. LannlC F. Snnmons and school Friday afternoon, October 22,
MISS OUlds Dell Brunson, which was w,th the ,followlllll officers: PreSident,
solemmzed at the Methodist parson J. H. Moore; vice president, B. F
Gay; s�cretary and treasut'er,. Mar�
age Sunday morning, October 24th, tha
Grissom; chairman of member
Re,·. J. ]\1. Foster, officiating
The ship committee, Jeanette Nlmmonsj
brade is the daughter of
of program committee, 1111".
chairman
Representa
tive and 1111'S
J. V. Brunson, and R. E. Parrish; chairman of SOCIal com
Mrs. J. T Youngblood
mittee,
Mr.
number. her friends by her acquamt_
ells was present and helped to put
ances. The groom IS a
popular young the organlzataon on a firmer foundu_
business man of Statesllo!'o
t!Oll, and to start the movement to
After tho weddang Mr. lind Mrs. wllrd lugher goal •.

Undertaking

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 340
Night Phone 415

...

ALLEN R, LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

MP.S. LAURA JORDAN.
Assistant

..

Simmons left by motor for a tl'lP to
WednesdllY afLernoon MlS. C B. Southern Florlda.
Mathews was the
hostess
•
charmmg
yelalives here dm tng tho week
I to the Oct.lgon club An attractIve
WATERS-PARKER
Misses Llll1 Gramn tlnd Nell Jones
of
Mr and Mrs Horace Waters an
coral vme and, fem
arrnngement
",.pent last week end at
as
were used III decol
,tmg.._ her home nounce the' marriage of their daugh_
Gumn
After the game a dumty salad course ter Lor!'a,ne to Mr. Roy Parker" Oc
rs.
n
R
cr�on, �s
; was served HOI b"Ue!:Sts were MIS tober 24th, R.v C. E Dell offiCiating
Tlppans and MIS Hilmes of Claxton
Mr
und lIIrs.

,Hartwell

.

.

.

were

VISItors

lIf!'s.

III

AI

J

the

BTlI:"Il

and MISS
lust week end at St. �
LIttle MIS. Martha

SmIth

Annlel atthews,

grnndl11othe),

Mrs

D

end

C.

gald.
lIb.

and

Mrs.

W

n:j.,

C·'.T

of

H

Exley
children, Ola, Frances and W. M ,Jr.,
Pineors, VISited frlends here

,m"

M

D.

l.,I'S.

Andelson, their honeymon

GrOl d on

,.

J

CLUB.
lIlls

Monday mortling

Donuldson

.

spending

us

Company

•

G

FOR MISS ROBERTSON.
On Friday evening the Statesboro

P

dellghtful'v entertained

Chapter Order Eastern Star honored
on North
whose mar_
An nbundllnce of bright MISS Elizabeth
cut flowers gave added charm to the raage to Mr Herbert Kmgery or Por_
week..
tal
W1ll
be
a
rooms In which the game wus
br'lllant SOCial e\-ent oc_
played
IIlr. and MIs. F W. Dllrby and lit-' A
damty salad course was served currang next "eek, with a handker_
tIe son have I elurned (rom a viSIt to
chief
shower.
WIth black cQlfee.
PlaYing wcrc Mrs.
'
ftlatives in F01·t Lauderdale and MI- ,r esse
After the regular buslnes8
,Tohnston, 1I1rs. Frank SImmons,
meetmg
ami. Fla.
M
....
Bruce
Mrs
i
EdWin Groo_ MISS Robertson was crowned a. queen
Olhff,
IItrs. J, F. Home has relurned to
vel', Mrs. Bob Russell, Mr •. Ceed W. of the the e,'ening and a splendlil
her home In Jacksonvllle, Fla.
She Brannen, Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy and pl'ogram of music and read'ngs was
was accompallled by her
sistor, M,·s. Mrs. Gordon Mays.
IIlven.
In Goncludmg the program a
Glenn Bland.
·
mock wedding was.
performed in
Iln. Fred Brinson and MI'" Lena
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB.
which little Mis.
Margaret Brown
Ilelle B1annen of MIllen VISited theu·1
Mrs. J. B. Averitt was hostess last acted as
flower g1rl with httle MISS
parents, Judge and M1'lI J. F. Bran_ Wednesday IIfternoon to her bridge Belty Smith as bride and
Master
Sht> used in
Den, 1ll5t week.
: club.
her
John Smith as groom.
decorating
The little I
iIlr. and Mrs Alfred DOl man and home an abundance of blight autumn bride
carried a pretty bouquet of
little dauglJter Alfred Myrle have 1'e_ ' fiowers.
A bottle of
perfun.. was artlfidial flowers to whIch the
m�ny
turned from a v Sit to relatives 111' given M ss Elma Wlmbel'ly as
t.op dainty h'hldkerchlefs were attacbed.
Bco,'e prize, and a
Cottageville, S C.
da1l1ty �owel 'NilS She presented Miss Robe"son w,th
Mr. and 111"0 R. L Jon sand MI' given lIfrs. J. P Foy for 10".
After her' bbuqu·e(. L\.t',,·ln \he
evenialr; a
and Mrs. W. G. Jones of
Jacksonv11le the game a plate luncheon .... a. sel'V_
�ourse of chicken salad with sand
last
edweek end WIth theu' mo-'
spent
Playang wcre MISS Georgia Blitch, Wiches and black cofl'ee was served.
tner, Mrs. J. G. Jones.
·
.
.
1 Mrs Harry Smith, Mrs. Fred Shear_
Ilrs. D. D. Arden has returned ouse, Mrs. E. G.
Save with Safety at the REXALL
Cronlarlle, Miss Nell
from a VISit to Mr. and Mrs D. D
MISS Ulma Olhlf, Mrs Bob Store, where you get bargams every
day, The One Cent Sale is now on
Arden, Jr., at Thoma.vllle and a stay' Russell, JIll'S W. E. McDougald, MISS the
origmal One Cent sale and not
with relatives In Macon
Annie Smith ond lIirs. H. P. Jones
an ImItation.
Franklin Drug Co
·
Ilro. A,
.
.
left FrIday for
�
INFORMAL
HAllOWE'EN PARTY.
TEA
N. Y
after
a
�n
There
afternoon
Will
be
Thursday
the
a HalloVleTen ,party
local pages
month a Vlalt With be,'
pal'ents, Mr. of the U. D.
C. convent'on entertain IIlven at the Brooklet High School
aDd Mrs. Horace Waters.
cd mformally With a tea at
the pretty Friday night, Oct, 29tb, at 7,30, un
Dr.. H, F. Hook was a ns'tol an S ••
hon1e of Mrs. S. Edwin
Groover on der the auspices of the Brooklet Pa�_
Monday. He was accompaSavannah avenue honorang the "sit cnt-Teaehel' Association. There Wlll
Died
by Mrs. Hook, who has
mg pages, �la,ses Frances Pelton and be three rooms of .tunts and amuse
been m a sanitarium there.
lone McKenzie of
lira. W_ C.
lItonte7.uma, IIIlss ment. In the form of recitals, 80ngs
of Oliver en_
Ehzabeth Woolfolk of Fort
Valley, and drills. In another room refresh
tertalned 'lery
Wednesments Will b', sold.
Misses Dorothy Ferrebee and
A small admis
Mary sion of ten
day afternoon W1th a party m honor
and fifteen cents W1ll 'be
Grey
ollmgsworth of Savannah and
of her little daughter Ezelle
at
the front door that admits
charged
MISS Sarah Farrar of
to all entertainment.
Bainbridge
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Horne and
The pUblic IS
The Hallowe'en idea was used 111
cordIally IIlvlted
Messrs. Robert and WIlli. Horne of
•
•
•
the entire home
decorating
The cen_
laot wecl,
Llldowlci, were in the
l3arga111s a\'e
at the One Ccnt
trnl decorat10n of the
'pretty tea ta_ Sale now on atmany
to attend the funeral of the brothel',
Franklin Drug Co.
ble was a I'umpkm
.."
Yellow
mmts
:So P. -Home,
H. M .fones of Lakeland, Fl., 10
and )'ellow candles were
placed at
lIIr, anol Mrs. 'J. G. Moore and Mrs.
attracti"e Illtorvals. 'lhe handsome spending the week ",tlth relatIves
Laffter DeI.oach have returned f"om tea cloth was of
..
here
linen and lace.
A
..
)lIdmouvfile, lao', where they were pletty salad 'course Wltll
.
.
Eahdwiches
MIS. R P
pf th� �eath or th,.11 alld
..cilled
Stephel/s I. vuntmg 1'e1orange ice was served an which
atl\'es
m Millen and
Motller,l. F. �orne,.
Augusta f01' sev_
the color motif was
effectively Clll
.iN Nita W.oodcock left last week rled opt Serving were Misses Mar_ eral day,.
•
••
I
Fla,. w"er� �rlte Tu�ner, Carne Lee DaV1s,
f.o.r St.
We will have all our
o\d customers
... wily teach.
SJH!lldJng-the week �I".!arlta Booth, Nita Donel1op"Ar_ who kn'O .. onr One Cent sale. 'and w •
.... rttll her "'ere itlre. ,W.,B, Wooli.-' 1lP:0I,Bland and' An�1e-Siilith..·, Thirtr want many new O!WS,l�O get.!,C.!l1(a:..,b...
'
ett WIth this
i'''. '4,'e gu�. ts we'e
anOlle�-.eYlng "',ent, It
CII!Qk and lb. ,and M1'8� Boraee
of

her

� Ma

bridge

n

A uniform

practice

marriages

and

portant

club at her home

Robertw�,

stl'ect

to all

and Death

last.

in

keeping

official records of births

deaths-called Vital Statistics-is im�
citizens of a State. Without such
"Birth

Bookkeeping"

obtained, and

I

proper certificates cannot be
the lack is often a
very_serious mattel'.

I·

A birth certificate is
frequently needed to prove a child"
age in connection with schooling or
working papers;
or to establish the
right to inherit property. A death
certificate is indispensable in
settling insurance or pen
sion c�, and is. often
necessary evidence in &ettti,..
estates and in other
important matters.

I

I,Jones,
'

h�r hO,me

I

_M. Gulle�ge

Blo.oklyn,

,

,

-

I

v�nnala

�ome

Complete

and accurate
recording of the dates
CaUlel of all deatha
helps to prevent disease and thua
promote good health and lengthen life.
Such a record
enables a community to
compare its own condition of
that of
placea, so that it may improve
and avoid troubles which
have threatened

Gra�am

�ehghtfully

�eal� w�th
Its,Sltua�on

city

.

Augu,ftme,.

�

�e£

It guides
nelghbonng
industry in &electiii&'
healthful locations for
factories-and ihopa, and
helps
home-seekers choose safe places to
live.

�

.

�cau�

towns.

No

community $hould permit a human life
begun unrecorded or to end wi�out ofticial to be
regiJtQo
don of wlien and why.
.

.

,

..

,

.
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IPVltC<l:

,d

aow on at

F1·aa"li.Q'D�40'S.
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G�"

THURSDAY,
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tiona

because of the fitnosa of
thingo,
the building had been
arranlled tuate

f.ully before
permitted to

any of the »oot;IS were
be occupied, arched over

&TRANGE WILD ANIMAl: OEM,OCRATS GAIN 7 BULLOCH COMES FOURTH
ANOTHER BIG DAY FOR
ROAIING' OUR WOODS' SEAlE IN THE SfNAlE IN NUMBER BALES GINNED THE
SCHOOL CHILOH,

'III

.

.

ALSO

INCREASE STRENGTH IN
,LOWER HOUSE 8Y THIRTEEN
NEW MEMBERS,
,. New
1ferk• Nov, S.-The Demo;
crane th ...... t 1n the
oW_year electIon
has made certai" '--"r-nt
"""" .�
control of
th e Senate and threatens the
domina
tlon tho
have
Repubhcan.
had over
dethe 1I0use since the
Co.oljdce land\lllshde two

The gin census of October
26th
diecloaes that Bulloch
county comea
fourth in the number of bales
nned

-

FAIR ASSOCIATION
g
GIVES AIC
October 18th, with a total of 24,_
EXTRA DAY TO
MAkE COOIlt
689 bales.
Burke lead. the Ii.,t with
FOR TUESDArS
RAIN_OUT.
41,909 bales, Laurens second with
T
30,889, und Emanuel thIrd with 27,_
772
Othet counties ranking
bale�
faIr management
hllve _illled __
Bulloch arc
w.th .Uler
speelal day for the achool cldlJefferson
w2,675,
with
to

.

8Ch::.I,,�:�:re��e;;a�al�:d ���, ::

eaSily unuerstood, for
'rhis question IS 11 serloua
oas
there is nothtng more beautiful to tbe
VOid of imagimng or
aa follows:
2.,6a�� .en' of
eye of man than naturt! 0 best
Dodge,
�1,606; Terrell, 21,,496; Novelftber BljlJoch' county-SatlRdq,
School community e"hlb,ts-War_ parell for the table. And Ulat Is pre- duly frighten. It arilles from an In.,
yeara.ago:
6th,
what eident wh
Screven, 20,:129.
WIth
ch
nock school, first; Denmark,
oceurred
make_up
.eventieth
of_the
within two
Every feature formerl,
second; one sees in the- agricultural butlding. miles of
At. this same period la8t
the city of Statesboro at an Congreu VIrtUally complete tbe Oem
year
Cor
Brooklet, third.
children'. day Will be
Glvmg full credit to the two ladles
Bulloch's total was 28,G04;
.taged _
ea!'ly hour last Frulay mornIng 'When ocrats haw
Burke's, Baturday, wIth the
seven of the
IndIVIdual general d1Oplays-W. C, who directed the
adornment of this the
aame low rate. ..
mysterious al1lmal a.ttacked a mne
Akins, first; Jack B. Brannen, second; bU'ldang, we hkeW1se are
con.tatutang the Republl_ 36,486; Laurens, 25,718; Emanuel's, admlsalon. All the
Ichool chU__
willing to Cull grown female
can
William H Woodcock, third
nUlJorlty.n the Senate, thus leav 26,874; SumtQr'" 20,997; Jedferson'a and teache1'8 are invited
at the
concede that all thell' eft'orts have
to attend _
19,164; Dodge's 19,697; Terrell's 23,the bnlance of
home of Jim Will ams colored on
Best display of
power there 111 the
Kame t erma....
the mg
syrup, B. S. Moo- been contributed to largely by the
were
740, nnd Screvon's was 22,129,
old Ott Akms
little group of
or;ginalJr.
ney, first.
place.
insurgents elected un_
ertl.ed
artistic skill of those who have 81'_
for
The total ginned for the
Tueaday.
.tate was
banner.
III the woman's department the fol_
engaged It an battle to the der the
As a "peclal conce ..
ranged their own exlllbits, both indl- church,
lon, ema IInI.death and then
By takmg thirteen scats so Car 920,274 thiS season 'ngainat 1,061,058 works will be
lowing were the wmnero m the prm_ v!dual and community.
deliberately ate a
Inst year.
staged in the evenbtc
part of the
The mcldent occur_ from the Republicans n the House,
at 6 :30 o'clock.
,cipal contests:
Every booth ill the agrICultural red about dog
the Democrats have
3 o'clock Fr day
D'splay of canned goo�s, Mrs. R bUIld ng IS filled to
brought about an
Tuesday was originally aet aside
overfiowlng, a
W.
for the children from
Ak.ms, first; Mrs. Sam HarV1lle, condition which ha3 been unknown Accordang to the story told by WII- nlagnment under which the Insurllent
the Builua
he had heard hiS
hams,
there
group
be
able
Mrs.
W.
H.
might
to
take
setond;
Simmon" thu'd, III recent yea",.
dogs
county sch60ls, Bnd despite the Ia
EIght indIvidual earher III the
Mrs. Clifford Miller, fourth
III (ront of h s the upper hand an the
mght
cesaant
con_
rain which feU
farm d splays and three schooi
worklDll
com_
througho,",
house, their tones mdicatang exclte_ trol of that body. Besides tne gains
General dlspl",y of fancy work,
almost the entire day and
nlumty exhibIts make the most ileau_ ment.
Into tile
He attempted to
III Congress, the
Mrs. R. W, Akans, firot; Mrs. BaSil tlful
Democrats have WOlt
a
urII'. tliem
night,
quite la�e number attende�
showing imaginable Tne school to gl\'e
the governorships in two
but they refused to
chase,
Jones, second.
many
in
go
normally
coming
groups In trucks 110displays are from Brooklet, Denmark far from the
gate. The negro retared Republican states, South Dakota anel
DISplay of cakes, Mrs Linton G and Walnock A mere novIce could
companIed by their teachers and oUl
and fell asleep.
About a o'clOck he Colorado, taking control of the high_ HOLLOWAY ON TRIAL AT MET_ ers in cara With their
Banks, first.
not dare to choose
parents, .....
between them as was a"akened by the
TER TODAY CHARGED
WITH gate receipts for the
distressed noise est office an South Dakota for
Dillplay of cand es, Mrs. A. 0 to the r perfectIOn, 'So
day amountelt
th!, first
e,'enly matched of his dog In the
COMPLICITY IN CRIME.
lot. He light- time m a quarter of a century.
to about one_fourth the
Bland, first; Mrs. Linto-n G. Banks, are they In
bl\ek
receipts for
every particular.
In the ed his
Metter, Ga, Nov, 3,--{;ullty of the
On the other hand the Democrat.
lamp and took his silotgun to
second.
farm d,s plays are J, B.
eorreaponding day last year ......
WiI- anvest gate.
Brannen,
With a mercy recommenda
murder,
At
the
lost
the
back
tloor his
Insurance to the Bmount of
Display of bread, Mrs. L. Sehgman, liam Woodcock, Amos
goveMorshlp of Oregon, aro
U,S"
Akins, Webb light went out, and about the
tion, w ... the verdict returned
ilrst.
same threatened with the loss of that in
early .aved the association from heaV)' 1_
Akins, Ben 1Il00ne)' and Barney Joy- time the
m the caBe of
tonight
enes of his
M,
One of the eholce d
p,
and
The
their
agonizing
insuranee contract cailed for •
candidate. in NeMoseley,
dog Wyoming
splays covered nero lIere �'galn the skill of
experts ceased. They Were followed by loud, vada, Arlzon& and New Mexico
with �lue ribbons, itself moat
charced W1th the murder of John fa .. of one-tenth of an
are
unique, has been taxed to choose the winner.
Inch of nIIa.
is the buk.try dIsplay of Mrs.
Vicious snarl ng whIch warned
F. F.
him finding the going anything but easy. Suddath and the ahoofng of Alex between 12 o'clock nooll and 8 o'el
...
F107d, ":rs, Floyd is ek,lled in this Never has there been shown so great of the danger of
go.ng further to ill- .The last senatorial contest to be aet- Larrlssy near here On the mornlnr; of at nia'ht. The 110'111 drizzle ill the
Ieln of art, anCl not only makes these a variety of borne
at.
and never vestigate.
The negro went baek to tied was that in
12,
September
.. reternoon was
ahieles for sale, but ill glnVlng Ie.... have the exhibits products,
allllOat
Oregon,
too Ii,ht ..
Streiver,
beeh more beautl_ his couch but not to
'l'he jury'. verdict
sons In the art,
At the Repubhcan, winning,
sleep.
and It appeared that the la..
meuure,
automatlcall),
fully arranged. Besides these, there break of
day he sneaked oIit to s,e
The Republicans returned Senator carries hfe imprisonment,' and Judge lurane.
is a department for
compan, would wIn thro_
It I. an easy thing to be
what had
transpired, and ite round James E. Watson a'ld Arthur Robln_ Hardeman later in th's speeial term lack of ralnfan until about 6 :SO tu..
compll_ Itself a revelat on In speCial articles,
varieties of food the body of his dog, the flesh eaten son III
Will sentence the
mentary, and it is perfunctory to say
was a lively downpour wh:ch
prisoner.
Indiana; Tasker L. Oddle in
hroUlbk
products from the Bulloch county away from the
that a thing excels.
ThiS afternoon. after the
For the past
head, neck and one Ne\ada, and Samuel Shortridge 1n
Moseley the measurement to the requlremeato
several weekB it has been the com- farm.�meats, vegetables, farm pro_ shoulder, Iyang .n front of the
case was
to
the
given
barn Calaforl1l3.
the case It W!18 a lucky thing for the fair
jury,
etc.
ducts,
'l'here
.....
is
also shown a door near which
of Jose"h
mon prophecy that "the comIng faar
she had been wont
The Republican seat contested
Holloway, charged Jointly elation that the last shower fell, alnt.
by
creditable exh1blt
will be the
q,est ever held." If this club work under of boys' and girls' to sleep. Neighbors were notlned and former Governor Sweet of Colorado With Moseley with the Suddath mur the drazzle throughout the afterno_
the direction of Mr. an the forenoon a
prophecy was based more upon Wish
party "as made.,.Up apparently had been won by Charlee der, was called and bofore adjourn_ had interfered with the attendanee '
Joesy, the county agent,
to hunt the intruder
than upon well_founded
ment for the day.a
"Ith dogs. 'T e \Y. Waterman, WhO had a
that the day was
hope, that
jury had been se_ the
lead of apOutsIde
coun�
a.e the
and
trail
I.vepoultry
was followed some distance fro
prophecy has fully materialized
proximately 11,000 with less than 50 locted to try hll11. ThIS case Will be almost a failure.
No words can magnify the real stock exhibits, larger than ever be_ the house and lost an a
resumed at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn_
still
swamp.
to
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precmcts
a
of
report
total
A. J. Kennedy, who was
conditions one sees at the county fall' fore seen. More than a hundred
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called to of 1,591
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try
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so
far
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partment
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the body of the the day showed that the
Flanders, J. F.
Democrats
bulldmg, and In the I vestock tieparL_ dead dog a few hours after the
the past efforts, and so
R
D. West, Luther Sandl
death had unhorsed Senator Richard P
Clumley,
h·ghly cred_
itable to those who have contributed ment are more hogs and better hogs -!,ombat. HIS statement 'I'.as that the Ernst In
J. E Bagby, W. J.
Watson, W.
Kentucky; Ralph E Cam_ fel,
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animal and In MI sourl and a E. Weller m
Mary_
for dISplay that carpenters that the bones \\
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The evidence is
you land
expected to be sub_ herds of
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has been attained.
Sparks elephants this season�
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were in addition to Jame. stantlUlly the same III the Holloway
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the
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Speculation as to what sort of ant· W. Wadsworth, Jr , who was
br,
agricultural to the number
Moseley ca�H.!. Both Walter
engulfed
Mc.
mal1t
Lair.
preViously prepared.
These ladies an.
was, has not brought a satlsfac_ ,n the Smith
buildings are simply magnificent. IIfI
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and
tory
er.
MIss Frane_
Pope
Webster defines that word as "grand
From the description IValham M.
as the men who fired
the shots that
Butler, personal friend of sy
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in appearance."
And the defimtcon
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Prosld.nt Ooolldge, who was over- killed Sudd ..�h and :almost fatally
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to
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doubt
that It ... as of the cat
Coming to States
feebly conveys the Idea we would
whelmed by DaVid 1. Walsh 111 1I1as- wounded LarriBBY. Mrs. Vi IiI DaVIS boro
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and her duughter are also under in_
carry to our readers' mmds
have
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Always intended to be the beauty
dictment On the Rame charge, the elephants are known in the show bUli.
ness as tlte most
In connection w th this
intelligent pach,
spot of. the fall', the woman's bUlldlatest m_ gamed a control lost m the
shooting having taken place at the
drems now performing before the
Hardmg home
cldent It IS recalled that some
ing hM been carried th's yeal to fur_
of Mr •. DaVIS, five miles from
years landsl,de m 1920.
Ct.
'Macon,
29
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-Citizens of lifo m the f�wn
public. They are never temperamental
ther extremes 1n 1ts decorations than
of 'Brooklet a halt_
'The Democratic candidate an Ore_ Metter
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which of itself may seem rather un
has ever been authorized by tile mangrown dog was killed in tile yard of
Immed ately after the tragedy Mrs
Bert E. Haney, lost to Fredeflck
eel'
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past week, a negro house an
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told
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omcers that she did the
pract1cally
Stelwel', regular Republtcan, an
campaign whIch hun ,125,000 as manner.
Howtver, In justice to the sex, It must.
decoratcons were directed by Mrs. L,
The .negro heard the nOIse a close
Its goal.
race 111 which Senator Robert shooting, and she alone. and that be
admitted that whatever may be
and looked out the back door :n
M. Mikell and 1111'S. D. B Turner LaMo
•• I.y, who was in the
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N. Stanfield, defeated for re_nom nahouse .. hen said
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arrived,
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beauty, declare that a thang' more ment.
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not nearly as
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Add to the original arrangements, tne
rived.
that there apan
condueted under the dIrection of
ceeded
male,
electing 192 member. of
'Jlhe lady elephant usualJr
art atic work of the other iadies who
a
The Jury tryang Moseley �elved
mysterious anImal at the the House, the
Jesse B. Hart, preSident of the Macon peared
aeta like a lady at all times, but tile
Republicans 233 mell1have come an with their indIvidual
home of Judge W. H. Cone ncar Iv_
National Bank, and the effort will b.
bel'S, the Farnler_Laborltes one and the case thiS afternoon at 3 o·clock. male_ sometimes III
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anhoe one 111ght.
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week untIL
throughout
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eight
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respect he Is not at:.
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she observed some
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much larger than a dog,
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leap the
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remarkl,
bined skill of many artists.
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Fancw
more than an hour.
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of fifteen, all from the
Intelligent 88 the telephaltt is, hfa
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work daantily placed, paantings
aad reouuned a".... y tIll the next
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day. but loot two, leaving a
of
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pin
ne,t
The same night a
rare beauty, lovely flowers, and dis..
each
dog was killed 111 thIrteen. In additaon to the two seats jury at the night "ess.on.
The campaign was plann.ed by
It Is a long, tediOUS task, but oaee
the yard of a farmer near HUllert
plays of the culinary art without com_ an executive committee
by they took from the Democrats, the
the beasts have learned what is WIUlt
composed of aome
pare! Even a practical man can see t;wenty-four
CLERK-CARRIER
mysterious
anullal.
EXAMINATION
ed of them. "they know the', atuff.''''
prominent cltlzena of
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'O'n'e guess IS as ,ood M anotber,
RepresentatIve La G�ardla of New nounces an examinatIOn to be held to do it.
HOME-COMING DAY AT
One of tbe elephants with Sparb:
York, now sitting &S a sooial'st, elect for the establishment of clerk..carrier
No artist could pa1nt a thing more
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
-.
ed to run this time as a
list for the postotllee at eircWl haa a broad sense of hnmor, A�
ehglble
beautaful than the rare blendangs of
travehng menagerae Somebody else
leut he has such a broad smile, 801lle
Statesboro, Ga. Applicata<tll8 should
the colors of these commodltied as
Special jlreparat'ons are' being says a lone wol! may have strayed
thing bke two feet and a half, tha"
be obtaaned from the local
postomce he has been
they spread out before the eye. And made to observe home_eommg day at anto thIS eountry. It w:ll be recalled
called the "laughing eleand should be completed 80 as to be
1n thiS building. too, W1ll be found the
Oak Grove Baptist church on Sun. th ..t some twenty years a/.to D. T
received In Atlanta by November 10. phant."
echool displa,y., maps, draWIngs, etc., day, November 7th, and all members Beasley, huntang deer In the
Ogee_
The tbree herds of elephanta, �
as wrought out in the high schools of and former
members are cord1ally Ill- chee raver swamp near Rubert, k·lled
WEEK OF PRAYER,
which are a group of t;aby
elephanw�
the county.
A visit to the woman's vited and urged to attend.
On Monday and Tuesday after_ bringing up the rear of
A pro- a puma as, large as was ever seen.
Sparks bic
The fast team from E. C. I. will
department is worth the cost of a trip gram has been arranged which in_ Until then nobody would have be_
noone from 3 nntil 5 o'clock the 10- eircus parade, which is the
ia
longm
meet
Statesboro
School
footH'gh
to Statesboro for anybody.
elud.s among other good things a heved there was such Dn anImal in
dIes of the Methodist church W111 ob_ the world, Sparks' is the only Ctas
ball team on the local court Friday,
But having dealt at length W1th the spec al sermon
serve a week of
by the pastor, Rev. thiS whole section. There might be
A
circul
The
a
this
dffer_
"aIIOD.
prayer.
giving parade
November 5th, at 4 p. m., In the sec_
ladies' deparbment as the be.uty spot, H. S.
McCall; young people's work by another, for all anybody knows.
Ings wlll go £ur thq Brevard
ond game with these two tea!llS.
Ins�;_ 'I'he parade "hour ill ,promptly at 11 •
we are ready to concede that the
ag- Mr3. Annie Lane Sharpe, an address
N. C., Bnd the Isa m. on crcus da"
tutet,
PrIces: ChildreD
Brevard,
'I'hey played at Graymont on Octo_ bella
ricultural department is a worthy rt. by Rev. Carlton Prickett of Mercer
Hendrix College in BraZIl. Mrs. under 10 years of age. 36 .. ; aduJW.,
ber 16th and t e score WM 0_0.
val in every pBrt'cular.
Departing U111verslty Thesc Ceatures :fone are
JeESe Johnsto , Mro. E, C. Ohver and 76.. Seats on sale eircus day at H�
A fine game is e:<pected here. FrI
;from the past, considerable attention worth your time. SpeCial music imd
IIfrs. Edw n Groover will have charge land Drug Company, same price as a&day, and we shall appreciate a lartre
b�s been sho,",n i>;1 the artbtic prepiir_ a j oily good time 1n "
of tbe program for Monda)' and Mrs sho .. grounds
get-toge�her
crowd to witness tlii. game, whieh
... tion of this build'ng this
.�
year. Mrs. meet ng. The public is eordially
Jobn p, 10neo aad Miss Inez WiL
!,nbe one of the hardest
H. Ellis and Mr. Bruce Akins vited WIth baskets of dInner to
feed
liame for Tuesday.
have brought to it the touch of skIll frIends and visitqrs.
tbat has wrought a tra'itaformation.
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th moss and decorations of moat
dehcate colors. The Times �rt
editor,
with an eye to practleal
beauty. deIn
all seriousness that t"e
EVERY DEPARTMENT EXCELS clare�
ag_ KILLS AND LlTBRALLY EATS
FORMER EFFORTS IN MAGNIF. ricultural building all it now stand.,
BULLDOG AT HOME OF NEGR
ICENCE OF DISPLAYS.
a�orned Wlth eommUlllty and indi; 'TWO MILES FROM TOWN,
Vidual dlsplaya of rarest
beauty, ill
-What sort of VicIous an:mal i. i
PrizejO Are A •• r .....
the full equal of the woman's
depart- t h at IS
The awarding of prrzes was
men.
t
I
�oaming the woods of Bull�
n
thO
we
a d m I t t h at
begun
sayIng
1S,
Wednesday morn.ng and occupied al- the th.ngs we saw d.splayed there county and bodily devounng bulldo.
after
doing them to death In combllt?
most the entare day. 111 the
agricul_ were more
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LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR
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BULLOCH, COUNTl FAIR.
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Here ia the place to Buy GOods in
Keeping With the Times
Men's Work and DreS8 SHoes, Ladles and Boys ShPe�, We
can sell
hem to you cheaper than you can buy them ab
the factory. Ladies ad Men's Hats,
closiug them out re
gardless o'f price. Men's WlJ1tel'-Underwear.
Our Grocery Stock is almost
complete with a mce new
line of groceries.

vannah Fllday
musIc was lendeled
by the Statesboro
l\lrs. S. EdWin GIOOVOl and Illtle 01chestlu
durlllg the luncheon hour.
'Son EdWin, Jl
VlCt e viSitors In ::Sa_
Two hundred Hnd
twenty-five plates
vann"h F'llday.
wele served
by Mrs. J G Watson,
Mrs. Harvey D Blannen has ns her Mrs. Joe
guest. hOl" mothol, Mrs Emm� Little, Gl'OOVCl, MIS. J

}c

Satufy"

PHONES 10 aad

R

George Debrosse of Rome was a
viaitor in the city dur.mg' ttle week.
W. T. Moore of Claxton spent Sun,
<lay With his s stet, Mrs. W L Hall.
111,. Donehoo and Mrs. W 'I' Gra,
�11's Martha Rny spent last week nade
greeted the guests and the of
ln Bnmberg, S. Co, With her parents. fleers of the
Woman's Club received
Dr and 11110. Powell Temples were them
'lhe spncrous home was beau
Vlslt.ors III Eatonton during the week
t1fully decolated w th whIte roses,
!\fISS MalY Dean Anderson bpent cosmos and
dahltas attractively ar_
last week end WIth lclatlvcS In Savan_
rangert With ferns and greetlery, car_
nah.
I Ying
out the co lOt :::cheme til club
Thomas A Jones of Savullll11n was
colors, which was adhCled to in the
-',
buslIless VISlt01 III tHe city c.iUI 'ng dcln1)s
th� week
Mrs P H Jetel of Decatul.
pres_
lII'sses Annae Bal'n�J ,'Ild Janie Ident of the
Stute p.1' A, pIes ded
",Vnrnock spent Thmsdoy at Cluxton as
toastnllstrcss.
Toasls wele given
",vith friends.
by Mrs 05C81 ilicKenzle. presIdent of
1111' and MIS E C. Ohv.r and Mr�. the
convention Mrs Howald McCall
.Jesse ,Johnston vele vlsitOIS In Sll-- and MIS.
H
Franklm
Dehghtful

of

BaDom Tim .. E.tabiWaed 1�lIl1
-�
onlG Ucla t_
J UII8I'J' 17. 181 'f
Stat.boro Newa, Eatablilbed 111111
Btamaboro "Ie. Batal:llWlod 11l1'f-£0Il8OBdatW Deeember 11.11120.
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with Mrs. E A Smith
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Other members of tl1e CDIll-
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COUNTY SCHOOL NfWS
Now that fair week is over and w
bve hod our holiday t let \1:5 make lH.C
<If our time unt.! Thanksgiving dAY,

"Love makes the world go round,
but :t doesn't always make beth ends

ing

which is not far off.

meet,"

(18febtfc)

be there

Judge Temples.

says

.

.

·

Saturday, November 6th, is the day
<If the meeting of the Bulloch County
Teachers' A sociation to be held at
the auditorium of the Georgia Normal
College nt 11 a. m. The meeting will
begin promptly at this hour. Let us

CARPENTER

.

.

LEND

WORK

l:ne-on short notice and at reacon
"Some women's idea of a happy able
prices W ill appreciate an op,
home ;s to get a husband to upport portunity to bid on
your work,
II
J. W. WATERS,
int;tead of one to support them, says
school Rev.
Preetorius Street, Statesboro, Ga.
Granade.
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DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST

so

much to

h�artfelt thanks to

.

extend

our many

our

friends

and neighbors who rendered so much
kindness to us in our recent sorrow
owing to the sudden death of our
darling son and grandson, James. Au_
We pray that God's
brey Rimes.
�che.t blessings mal be upon each

of you.
,
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"Mr. nd
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chants to give you the
quality, prices and assort

go down

to Blank's store and

rive?

GEORGIA

"

never

a

store that

a

the town.

f

peddler

OLIVER BUILDING

get

ments in merchandise that
you want.
people realize that
capable merchant de

FEW
no

pends on a high profit from
each article sold for the re
turns from his business.
He

profit

wants
per

only

article,

a

small

but

money for his trade, reduces
his costs, and creates a loyal
body of customers.

The
greater volume of
business you give to yOU!' lo
cal merchants the lower the
price at which they can af
ford to sell you merchandise.

Remem.b�
must

get

a

the
peddler
high profit per

article sold. There is a defi
nite limit to the number of
calls he can make, and he
cannot afford to sell at less
profit than will give him

good returns on
day's business.

the average

Your stores, however, can
do many times the business
they are doing and at fIlo
greater co�t. The more busi
ness you give them the more
they can do for you in giving
merchandise
and
quality
service
at
money. saving

prices,

n�ded by your home
merchants to register
the

progresf?

the

sale of many articles. That
is the safe profit for It saves

Business--

all of your business is

sa�y

to

keep

neces·

your.

home stores abreast
of the times.

qPurchases from ped
dlers build noth i ng for
further buying advan
tages for you. Buy
where your purchases
build for greater shop

ping
and

acommodations

advantages.
SPEND
YOUR
MONEY
AT HOME

interest pay

able annually on January 1st of each
year, the principal to mature and be
paid off as follow.; Bond No 1, on
Jant:ary I, 1928, and the remaining
twenty-fouL' bonds, .in numerical or
der, one bond on January 1st of each
year thereafter for the n"",t succeed_
ing twenty_four years, so thllt the
wh';le amount will have been paid oft'
by January 1. 1962: and �hat pur
suant to an o�der lJ:l"anted by the Hon.
H. B. Strange, judge of said court,
the said petition will b. heard be_
fore the ... id court at 10 o'clock a.
m., on November 13, 1926, at the
court hous' in Statesboro, Bulloch
Qunty, Geol'gia.
'Witness my hand and seai of olfiee,
this October 26, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGB,
C��,SQeri�Co�� a C�
I

..

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish

.',

Che\'rolet's

hospotality Brooklet ,school d:strict in the amount
of twenty_five thousand dollars for
and the sumptuous lunch_
the purpose of building and equipping
the U. D. C. while on a

Mrs,
1,'

large

Dublin, Ga.

...

.....

.as

'po,e hel.d in s&id school district on
city, as I did not dream she was so October 12, 1926, which resuited In
large, and your Not'mal and H'gh favor of the issuance of the same,
schools are fine. I did not get to see said bonds to be twenty_five in num_
the others, but guess they are just a. ber, of the deilomination of one thousand dollars each, numbered from
fine.
You "II just did too much for one to
twenty_five. inclusive, to bea-r
us, and all I can say is, I thank you date January 1, 1927. to bear interest
from date thereof at the rate of .ix
one and all, and you have every cause

·Statesboro, Georgia

,,,

happy,

We all had

visit in your city at the recent
vention.
I can truthfully say I

6% P"rcl...... CertifICate 1'1_

COST

assurance

department

very cordial

city for their

..

AT

to make us

were.

ter and the citizens at

Averitt Br'os. Auto Co.

QU ALITY

standards

menlo' time

to feel proud

"

•

unvarying
by the

accuracy demanded

each

.

I

bearlogs, pistons

upon

returning together, and
Notice of HeariD. Oft Petition to
spoke us I have of the inimitabl�
V.lid.to Scbool Bo"d.
hospitality. Thank you, and through STATE OF GEORGIA,
you your chapter, for my own share BULLOCH COUNTY.
of the delightful visit in Statesboro. To the Public:
Notice to the public i. hereby
Yours sincerely,
given, as required by Section 450 or
E. DOROTHY LAMAR.
the Civil Code of Georgia, that John
•
•
•
C. Hollingsworth. as solicitor
general
Mrs. Julian Lane, Statesboro, Ga.
of the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit or
My Dear Mrs. Lane:
Georgia, in which lies the Brooklet
I cannot refrain from writing you school district ot Bulloch county, ha.
this day filed in the dlfice of the clerk
just a note and ask you to convey my of the
superior cou�t of Bulloeh
most pm found thanks to your chap_
county, a petition to eon firm and
a

..

Coach $645, Sedan $735.
....r

The wheel then is used in
grind

ing operations

croscopic

personally anxious

Flint, Mich_

.A.k'WO"l

true.

o,�OO

could not have found n more fit_
ting place in all Georgia in which to
hold a convention,
The committee
did· their work well, for everything

Macon, Ga., Oct, 29Ul, 1921;.
My Dear Mrs. Lane;
I enjoyed every' phase of the con_
�ention you so perfectly planned for
us.
Every speech of welcome, every
ornate
feature, everybody seemed

..

sp�ed

tha�

�ga;nst

wh�el

and othe. important
engIne parts to
which it confers the
mi_

wishe� to you all.

Wil ,'

in ."ny way after tiley have soon rank r.mong t.he be�t of the
hEt! time to become well gr&.ded and' county ?t the rnte
thc�' nrc growing.
.en oTbranizeu.
The
�lutlT schools Tht!y have a good sl'hool bec:tnse th Y
'have more high school student, than "re Getting
r:ootl .uppol'�.
han Stilson.
'rhe Siilson ochoa I w·.ll·
B. R, (. !..Lf '>T', r �p1.

.

D. C. convention praising the States_
boro people.
I must say again that

a

.With

�

-,

..

.

]'o1!ecl and flVEl'age attendance. '{'hey become accredited this tl'l'm,
noW have 'enl'olled 335 pupils.
The Nevils high school is gl'owinglet is second, Portal thil'd, anci Regls_ 'J:ke a mu!".hroom.
They llave the
ter d:ourth'.
\Vithin a few days tile' supel'intendent pushtld into the music
schools in the sect(ons where the'l'e '1'00111
a cl'owd of intel'ested
high
'Waft so much cotton made "'iJI be able �school
�t.udcnts"'\\'ho will SO!)n hav to
to snTg8ss StHson if the chiiliren nl1 have a better )'oom in which to W01'k.
enler who sJ\ould be in Echool.
The The town of Nev:l. will soon IH' "
8tilson school dist .. :et will be bard to city nlld the Nevils High School
surpass

Roadster

All Prices /.

Bl'ook_1

•

or

s-JI Jo..m .... ,....,." und

..

_

..

Lustrous Duco· in beautiful, modish colors assures the
per
manence of th"eir external
beauty. Uphl,)lstery, trim, cush•.
ioning, hardware and appointments-all contribute to the
unchallenged value that is ni�-kiQ:g the smoothest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet history the most pOpular ever offered.
Touring

respondence soIlcJtcll.
MRS. T A. HANNAH,
Brooklet, Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark..)
(lSiebUcl
_

30,

:'}:-�

recess

af
wa t e1',
tl 1C d'
d·
Inmon. IS
moved slowly back and forth
the surface of the
whIch re_
volves at a
of
feet or
more
a
mIle
per. mlllute. The
e,'en frICtIon. of the
dlalllond dresses
the face of the wheel smooth and

1926.

_�·>:�:�:l ����

I

A

5 t ream

DUPONT.

Ga., Oct.

•

ite construction of selected hardwood and steel.

we

r will make your

ings

wee k

hIgh school

.

truth

ATTENTION, LADIES

•

rew

\
\

.

'the' home 'CO"l1l't.

•

\

even

is
�ellstrlbulntlon
�lS G��l kInd, whcrefore
find learn the

'I

\

hard,
chasten:�
�o
thl::. chasten

yet been· in" an.y! i;nll tran�fol'm�tions; switches
�robllbly be rendy ,e"le. SatlsfnctlO':' guafantecd.

t�ell' war�s.

St.lson

leatling.

,count.y

not·

we ore
we

1,000 magnifications.

mond is

•

ALLENE WALKER HARROLD.
(Mrs. Frank Harrold.)

Despite the lowness �f Chevrolet prices, there is not the
slightest compromise in the design, construction or detai.1ed
finish of Chevrolet-Fisher bodies. All embody
exactly the
principles employed on the· highest priced cars-a compos

\

ob.ey

JOy III
as

Vel'Y'

Stilson' has

\\'hl�h
yet 11.

; i,ng

term at

Register Portal and Brooklet each
5! rang bnsketbnll· teams.
Rivalry in thos· form of a!hl"tic� :.
very keen between these senior high
8Chool�.' So' fal' ea'ch tenm has won
bnve

.llle,mb.crs
�,"flll,

I

Mich.)

hallmark of distinction.

obey
bless_

sal�atlOn

s�ul

b, FliDr.

low-priced car offering closed bodies
by Fisher-acknowledged everywhere to represent the high.
est order of beauty, luxury, safety and value. On the
leading
cars in every price class the Fisher emblem is
accepted as a

."

we

nn omnipresent
S]1l1"1t by
Esla Will have a very strong basket-,
�owor
of the
ball team and they will be glad to of God unto the
of fallen humanity, or do we
Echedu'le' some games with other,
serVHTlts t.o
y.eld ,OUI'
schools of the COl�nty.
lustful flesh 1"01·
The
school is filled to the th ",III of thIS

junior-liigh

00

Chevrolet is the only

\
\

.

I but as p aul ot o,u,
nm as prone
PIt
0

good

supporting

hl:ve

(f.

Chevrolet Closed Bodies h Fisher
The World Provides no Finer!

s?cclilators
hOI·s.e_tJ'uclel's· mOI'scl at

brou�htl·llt.,
H"�,e, YO,\I

I

The Esla school is still on Ule map,
school is being operated at
Esla this term.
Prof. \V. \V. Jones is
principal again there this school year.
""The citizens of the Esla' school district al'e vcry prOUd of their s(!hool
are

The Landau •• 765

/"

in n steel slug used
diamond in the weel-tru,
ing machine is then filled with mol,
ten fuse metal.
The copperplate dia,

pas.ed off like clockwork.
May I
1ilank you and the people ot your lit_
tle city for the
many courtesies ex
tended to me. Cordially your3,

yet hove

swmdlers,

the

.t:tbl.e,

,Bob,

which: they

\

dear

and my first

fluled

my. chil{�l'cn

gucs,

vcn

101'

tObllC�O,
I've

which

owe

ladies to my
be plenty of

f rom,.

a

to

us:

01'

.)

-------------'�.--

..

•

we

fHlthfully

thn� I,

SHY,

I

BLADES

me-I
��:;:n:a!�hi�� i�I�: t;:��:; t��o;h:��

Everyone eqme away from'the U.

aS50cHlte.

truthfully,

can

my own

I

Lo make n cho!ce selection

.

I

circular

the
while a

My Dear Mrs. Lane:

lInaW�l'es,

t� O.llI'

RAZOR

to hold the

for

,

Americus,

parents of best

of nil

•

01'_

.

i'ew yeal'S
for the young

n

.comm�nity
move

Byrd schaul
only seven
thts wiii be t.he

Rnd

C.

REBECKA BLACK

{fillen

ve

HAT·'

tons."

under

even

people. I did enjoy myself,
Thanking you all for my :delightful
vis't, with 'very best wishes, I am
Yours most cordially,

my first penny or penmes worth to
rpend for whIskey liS a beverage for

a.nd

boys

twent.y

room-the

of the

room

to chaste

m?st

thankfully

nnd

.

as

nkS to the

earth,

county more girls than boys. We
have .many more girls to grndunle
In the. high schools and colleges than
we 1 18ve
b OYB.
B u t In one a f our
chnnged

?f.
friends

1926.

.

Lord and
aVIOl', Jeslls Chnst, and
the Almighty God of Heaven and

of

this

roral �chools this rule is
to n�mbers.
One class

..

eaJ'I�' hfe,
morals, niH]

Aal'or.

I

�:. find

people

•

D.

pi

'

,

nlany

'�Ith

I
And. all
thou�h
lends

�hou�nnds.
wlt.h

.SOCKS

hard thut

so

.

•

bORl:�ing

acquamtance

•

�:�,:,��:�, �a�� :oct.

iho�emtlmlte
�Ol', whom 1 �vol'l(e(.1. � hel'efol'e

comfol'table a� poss:b}c 1n thetr work.
A part of the Aaron distrid will not. an
be aecommodated nt. the .�aToll sl'holl}
t.his year. .4.. school is b�lng operated In
at the olrl H.'ck Hill sch�"1 hu(""
MiEs Jos!e Aaron is in of
h'Je present.

a

Immersed in We metal which
"atdens, leaving exposed about one_
third of the gem's surface.
surance of n splendid SllCCCS:!I,
'fhis core of fuse metal gives tile
I am, cordially,
diamond complete protection against
LUCILE FLANDERS SELDEN.
damaging high temperatures which
•
•
.•
might resul,t should the grinding
31, 1926.
My
I want to thank the Bulloch County
The fuse metal will melt and release
Chapter, the people of Statesboro,
the dianlond at 670 F. or 250
and
Lane for
degree.
con_
dehghtful
_Mrs.
ou.r
below a )emperature that
ventlOn Hnd entcrtamment.· It was I
might in_
most d'elightful and I am so charmed Jure ltS su�fa�e.
bemg
placed
Atter.
1I1
the grmdIng machme under a
WIth my
nelghbormg county and Its

n

und

"It is

In his patented method of
setting
diamonds he first electro-plates the
exterior with copper which forms a
union so close as to be invisible

Very cordially,

courtesies extended me
The conven,
your city.
tion was both profitable and
enjoy_
able, and you have the gratifying as-

nt

ns

and

so

delegate in

tires!de,

Acquaintance,
-installed modern desks Rn,,) good turner nnd repairer 0,( pianos
almost
ns,
invar'ably
.toves that the child!'en may b·, ns
this year.

SHOES

contends

freak,

'Old C-66' is

years ago.

you.tny

enjoyed it

many

'

atlendance

1926.

(Mrs. Chas. T.) TILLMAN.

County Chapter U.

..

be

a

SUITS

for

South African black ballas diamond

It is with assurnnces of apprecia,
tion thut I wish to thank the Bulloch

bu:ld nnd equip a rnouern country clothing.
�om:d\idat\ n. No better Investment
HOME AGAIN
enn be made than
this.. A gQod COll_
salidati n is n. good th�ng jor any
nnd
Yes,
�hnving a l'cHl horne vis:t
'community, Rnd t O�� communities
that 'Rre sat,isficd with less are soon among the friends an'd lovcd ones of
the weet )ong ago-those with whom
go:ng to be fur behind. in elf' mat tq'
] pla�'etl from '45 to 63 yeurs· ago in
of educating their �hildrel't.
Since thore days I've
The Aaron. school is begi'IlJ:ng tt) boyish glee I
met people of about every type and
function. A dwelli.ng: hou> hus been
who inhubit this old globe, being
purcHased and converted into n suit- class
able sohool house where there lire to over 40 years on the I'ond, more or
in

I

Macon, Ga. Nov. 1st,
My Dear Mrs. Lane;

tempt upon the life of Italy's l'uler,
Cecil Kennedy asserts that Mus30lini's
life: w;lI never be safe till he quits
trying to regulate women's styles .or

school dist";ct will
on the first of De

e

delegates,

•

.

and

l:enlit)'.
The Ogeech

through

method

-<>-

of the

very much.

.

n

IMMEDIATE
NEEDS

\

delightful hospi; it requires resetting only nbout three
tality
greeting extended tomes a year. Only ctarnond truing
to us bv the Bulloch County
Chapter will give the absolute accuracy es,
and the people of Statesboro.
It was sential on a wheel used In sizing such
a delightful
convention, and, like all important parts as engine bearings

appreci�ion

.

be

tandard

orrgnully weighing about 30 carats,"
he said.
"Today, after 10 years o.f
continuous service ill truing grinding
wheels used on piston jobs, it still
weighs 25 carats. An ordinary grind;
ing diamond would have worn out

My Dear Mrs. Lane:
I wish to express

patented

'

a

that "Old C_G6" is

•

.

Befol·e
up_to-dot
qu·pment.
many morc months th ir drcnm wil)

meet the Chevrotet

accuracy.

setting grinding diamonds,

yours,

Quitman, Ga., Oct. 31,

D

drea";s-then you are happy For n
long time the citizen. of tho Brooklet rather than the one who is
always
school eli trict have dreamed of R
lool:ing· for the blonde hn'r in the
model'� �chool plant with ntJequate button.
..

10

and cordial

Jack Murphy's ideo of a model wife
is the woman who notices the button
missing Irom her husband's coat

true-plca-nnt

rome

last

dressing of abrasive
precision grinding neces

Inventor" of

(State President).

chair in the clark."
.

of

30, 1926.

tile

the

wheels for
sal'y to

JAMIE F. McKENZIE,

Stateaboro, GeOl'l'ia

an

per cent.

cOIl'�inuousry

in

President and

Goff Grocery Company

search <,>f it,"
angel

the

Cordially

.

"If

have

tion ot this kind.
yoursel\'e� at the- gOOd SU�1 erg an;
izatiQn will do. Let us mnire ;t 100

When dreams

"s" FEEDS

note 'of everythin'g,''' says' 0,
W.
active associa., Horne, "J'd like to ree what he writes
You win surprise
down when a. iellow stumbles ave!' n

with

school

every

us to

the

out in

to

follows;

tesy, and for your· interest in the
genera! welfare of the Georgia Dl,
vision U. D, C., please let me again
express most a'ncere thanks.

...

Guy H.. Wells for the .'d, sbe rs ren;
dering in orgnniaing' these associa
tions.

f"

t�h�e�w�0�r�k;'�M�R�S�.�C�.;A�.�L�U�M�P�K�rN�'�2�4�·A�t�·�s���g�e�n�tb&�E�v:e����tt�'O�·6�&�1;O�S�.t�0��e;.�; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

parent-teachers'

Oct.

us

diamond
years

Due to its ext,,; hardness, "C_66"
Members of
County Chapter, and the as the gem is prosaically designated
ill
the Chevrolet recorda, has out
People of the City of Statesboro
lived probably $200,000 worth of dia
and Bulloch County:
For your delightful and cordial en; monds used ·by the company.
F. W. Smith,
tertainment of the U. D. C. convengrinding engineer of
tion, for your hospitality allll cour-, the General' Motol"S corporation, and
To

and

··

are

Montezuma, Ga.,

MOORE

.

'

.

being conveyed

are

of Statesboro

th� people.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE .B,ULLOCH COUNTY

"

We

expressions

Bulloch

;b;1,

Uon.

Chapter U. n, C., many expres,
sions of appreciation from the visit.
01'S to the recent conventon.
These

'.

•

organized

.510/0

The hardest diamond in the world
property of the Chevrolet Mo
tor Company which has u ed tile
big
is the

boro

Old Loans Renewed

time.
The citizens of the Jimps
will keep your cows
(280cttfc)
diotriet have decided to enter the
•
•
•
producing to their
W. G. Raines wants to know how
Warnock consolidated scha.ol for the
PUBLIC SALE.
maximum capacity.
I will sell at public outcry before
term. They have secured R. R. Ellis it comes that motorcycle rulers are
Scales, a daily milk
never pinched in the city for breaking the court house door in Statesboro on
to operate a truck for them.
the first Tuesday in November, at 11
and feed record will
The new training school ut the the <peed limir s,
o'clock, one well drilJ:ng outfit and
'prove the profit .of
Georgia Normal College will be read�
one
5_horse power gasoline engine,
ALFOCOJ{N to you.
Sid Parrish mys thnt he has ob, Aermotor make.
for the opening by the 15th of No
Property will not·
For
Expert teuchers win be served that in families where there be exposed at place of sale, but may
yem�r.
Sa!e
be seen in advance at my home nine
l.
placed in charge to give .those child; are three or four girls, Iather's miles
west of Statesboro.
F. I. WILLIAMS CO.,
nn who attend this new school excel, clothes are bultt more for wear than
JOHN H. MOORE,
STATE:SBORO, GA.
lent opportunities. ]lloder;,! .equip_ for style.
Administrator H. H. Moore.
�' .
.
.
ment io being installed in the building
"Man comes into .t)le_",o�ld with WORK WANTED-I will- appreciata
and on the play grouDClo' 10r ·the
doin" your quilting and making
Rev. Foster,·
ATTENTION, LADIES I
children who are fortunate' enough to nothing on ....
quilts over, also makin..: mattresses
Brinr; your hem.tit"hing; two ma"But just let him .run for otriee and
be permitted to enter.
an� mnk.ing ,over. mattresB�, also ebill.es, quick aervlce, all work guar
be
won't
they
long
getting
something plain sewing.end ·crocheting, as I
We are much· pleasod at tbe prog
".eed anteed. MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
ftII8 being made by th, several schools on him.!'
West'Main Street.
(280ct2tp)
(19nov-tfcl
In organizing 'active p. '1:. A.is
We
"In the old days the fellows In the
know of no organization. that will
countrv would go to town to buy
mean more to teachers than a well
liquor and now the town fellows go
on

LOWEST COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

There have been received by Mrs.
C. Lane, president of the States;

J.

QUICKEST SERVICE

1926

D. D. C. LADIES WERE
CHEVROLET COMPANY
PLEASED WITH STATESBORO OWN'S HARDEST DIAMOND

TO

I

I am prepared to do carpenter
work of all Idnds-building, reparr;
ing, job work and everything in that

..

·

MONEY

Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.
_

"Some men," asserts Mavor Parker,
stronger at saying what they
will 00 than in doing what the say."
Hare

,

THURSDAY, NOV. 4,

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Ceor.i ... , Klan No, 90
Meets every .. 2nd and 4th Thurs
V isit
day evening at 8 c'clock,

(28oct2tc)

Printed for the General Good of

BULLOEH COUNTy

MERCHANTS

flY, THE

G�'i���������������������������������������������������������

BULLOCh TIMES ,AND

THE BENDED BAC·K
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner

SUBSCRlPTI.oN RATES:
ODe Y.ar, U.fiO; Six Mon�ha, 760;
Four Months, 60c.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for cot
tall seed-Hulls and meal,
W. S.
PREETORIUS GINNERY. (4nov2tp

.FOR-SALE-Good

bird dog. For in,
formation sec S. E. MOORE, Route
1, Box 143, Jimps, Ga.
(4novltpl
FORRENT-Three connect.ng rooms
with grate in each room and prl,
vnte bath.
MRS. LILLIE G. COL
LINS, 2]3 nvannnh avenue. (nov]c
FOR SALE-Registered pigs; several
nice Poland ChIna pigs and a bred
sow; reasonable price.
Come and see
them.
J. A. BUNCE.
(4nov2tp)
FOR8.<\LE-i have about 25 or 30
loads of good compost for sale.
Will deliver anywhere in town at $2
a load.
G. D .BRUNSON. (4nov1tp)
FOR RENT-The Morgan Olliff farm
of 188 acres in tract, tWO miles
irom Statesboro on Moore road.
K.
P. DAVIS, Statesb·oro.
(4novltp)
FOR SALE-1926 model Ford road,
ster, run about 700 miles. at a big

FIRST-RATE DEMAGOGUERY
Jt is

hnrd to imagine t.he extreme
of demagoguery to which men will
permit themselves to go 'when they
desire to popularize themselves as the
friends of "Uncle Rebuen."
There ....as recently held In Atlan_
a meeting of
representatrve bank..
ers and financiers who
sought to de
vi •• some method by which to relieve
ta

present depre ss ion dub to' the
slump in cotton prices.
The out...;··
the

oi the

come

meeting

the

was

adoption

agreement to assist in the tem
porary ret.rernent of one-fourth of
an

the cotton

by making

crop

tonus

barga'n.

to

tion in acreage next yenr.
It is difficult to imagine

n

more

otffer<'d to ccept cotton ne col;
lateral-a commodity which fluctu,
"Beauty and Beas t
utes as easily as the wind-und only
Hundling ono of her gigantic pets from Sparks circus
a general interest in the
welfare of
to
Stateoboro
ing
Saturday, November 13th.
the coUon farm r could hnve prompt"

ed the otIer.

REGISTER SOCIAL NEWS
have road in

one

U. D.

of

M:ss G l'trude Akins of
Georg:n's weelely publications, edited
Pembroke.
by a genU man of former recognized spent the past week end with her pnr_
leadership, n sn ring tirade ngainst nls, Mr ...md 1\1rs. H. B. Akins.
the financiers who made the proposi_
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. WiIlinms bad
tion to finance the prer�cnt s1tuatlon. 'us thcir dinner
g'UCE.t-s Sundny 1\'11'. and
'This editor with u sweeping sUl'cnsm, J\'fJ's. Arth\_l1'
Riggs of Jimps nnd Mr.
decclares: :'The bankers' talk is prac_ an� Mrs. R. G.
Riggs of Reg:ster.
ticnUy all 'bunk', in OUI' honest
Messrs. Grady Akins nnd Jimmie
opinion. In the first plnce they dnly An<lerson of Snvannah spent Sund:lY
lend money to farmers on
collaterul tit a fail' rnte of in_

than

for

the

They get

a

comewhat longer

time

nverage commercial lonn.
paid for the u c of their

money."
The

i.

genUeman

evidently

at-

tcrnptin" to.imp'ress upon the, im'mcr
that it is somebody's bus,ne •• and obligation to finance him without se_
curity

and w:thout int rest.

His in_

timntion is that the banlc.r is grinding
under his heel the cotton :farmer when
be declines to open up hi. heart !lnJi
carry the cotton crop W:tholl' security
.:lnd without assurance of safety of

the

and all

the

kicks

worlc

demagogue

udds, "Uncle Reb"en, who gets all
-cuJfs

cnthusiasln

nnd

proceeding,

phant herd,

com_

"Do __ ng

FOR MANY COURTESIES

nothing

undoing of one's s
purposely kind dnd

for oUters

If.

is the

We must be

generous or else
miss the b at part of existence.
The heart that goes out of iUlelf, gets
larger and full of joy. We do our
selves the most good doing .�mething
for others."
we

WANTED 'fo BUY-One pair good
young mules not more than �jght
yenrs old and weighing not less than
1200 Ibz. each.
Address P. O. Box
22, Melter, Ga.
(4novltp)
$59 REA WRD for the .·.turn of
Mack pouch· shaped purse and con_
tents lost at fi"e on Bulloch street
Tuesday night, Oct. 26lh; nO ques_
tions asked.
LOTTIE McELVEEN,
'l'rapnell_Mikell Co.
(4novltp)

WANTED-Families,

white or color_
four or six plows On half
and half bass, I furnish stock,
feed,
tools and advance supplies. Come nt
once.
GEO. E. WILSON, Brooklet,

ed,

tho

as

the, gradeR..
Del,le,
pils

puts up all

all the

",are_I

1

over.mthen' s�hool
the

.. tudents

h'gher

D.

C.

But why the succ ... ?
"Cooperation," and that is t.he repiy !he
U. D. C. made to the delegates, for
we wanted them to. know that
tb.e
honor v.�ns not due our chap�er

filled

merce, Woman's

.Federal

dist churoh for the use of tne build·
ing, the bu�iness men anJ indl"viduil1s

"

..

h

System,

tll1'ough

A

to

recognize hiM

own

willfng

respomn'b'I'
Ilty to

It:rnse]f will not agree thnt the bank_
of the

-erR

to

buy

country

owe

him the

his cotton at any

price,

duty

l'

away.

human

soul

went forth

into the

The soul went home to God.
She fell asleep oubvearied with the

The

.bnnkers are not using cotton any
':more than they are using every other

And

!)��:::�

and met
life.

dawn

of

ever_

lasting
They cannot, in fairneso
JOHN R. HOWARD.
-:to tbose whose money they
handle,
liUldertake to bull the market through SYRUP BOTTLES FOR SALE.
{arm

crop.

-buying

GOFF GROCERY CO.

commodit' es at more than
their value.
When a man' who_"" hn!'l
money 'hn� agreed to loan it to tnc

man

who has not, he is
of

u

fml'

in the

tc

:wDO have shan be requlrcd to share
with thOse who have not, has not

been
are

reach�d.
not

After

hoplll�
a

girl

yet
The COttOIl growers
for It.

has

gotten

1tbin

(lur

being
tet over

over

spe has to start in and
"elng ·fat.·
to �et

'NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The

t.o sc_

tip to the m�n who is about
married i. to buy hiJ wiie such

1lne china that &he'll
I.o wipe the dishes,

never

trust h'm

:�:!��N:
.

"Before

Club, S. H. S. Alum_
Association, Order of the Enstc.:lil
Star, Bulloch Times, Mays & Olliff,
Statesboro Orchestra, .GeorgIa Nor_
mal School, stewards of tlle Metho_

Castleber.ry'5
Georgia

·S-oz.

..,

••

held
first
held

b�

Pai�

LARD

functions;

those who gave the use of their cal'S,
to the chairmen who were not nlc::m_
bers of the U. D. C. that gave

service;to

SIJGAR

ed to make the U. D. C. convent;on a
we extend our THANKS.
"All l'S well that ends well." Your

success,

'The lower nerve

gladly

under the

anyone suffering with their back or
with female trouble."-Mrs, R. C,

magnity

ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

Pinchednervl!s cannot
tl'llnsmit healthful

Cline,

e�:iol;;"he1dgf�
It�s�a\�r\�n6�?2�r��(!i
em
I )iS

D'RY

,Seligman's

St ore

GOODS

.

C. H.

AB�UYWITH
SPARKS CIRCUS c���� r FACTS

THE

"

refreshments,

as

Those

,

as

-

Simmons. The social
committee of the G. A.'s
also helped.
This committee is composed of Eve,
and Mrs. Frank

I

I

der

the. Aus�rnlianbe. elec.t'on

laws

_C_o_n_e_.

The

un_I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
ON TIRE MILEAGE
This certifies that
....
Address
has this date--------:..
purchased from
Jolinson Hardware Co.,
Statesboro. Ga., a Triangle Tire,
Serial Number
Size
which is hereby insured ,by the
Triangle Tire and Rubber

_

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR FATHERS
crty
execu�lvc committee requests
A special service for IIfathers" is
that attention
called to the fact
be in g rlnnned for j 1 :30 o'clock" 1!1\_
that
law requn-es
prospective

SAIURDAY, NOVEMBER

�llIs

..

t�nt

_

.

.

.

elec-I

do

.

h R t f 01' "f a th"
ers

s�mew
fOl'
mothers

as we

_

d'1( I

Company, the manufacturers, for a period oi one year
from date, against Stone
Bruises, Blowouts, Rim
Tread Sep,aration or any other Defects or AccidentsCuts,
that

II

on the second
candidates.
The election will
be held December 4th. Notice there,
May. All fathers ere
fore
must be filed not Inte,' thlln I vlted and the center sectlOn of
are
reserved for them.
A
19th.

corne

_

I da y ';ornin in tho Presbyte ian
h· h 0 ntis
I cure.
gh' occmuon we WIBh t 0

candidateg shall file with the
fifteen dRYS before the date of,.n"yor
tion notice of their intentj�n to be,

Bu

.Sund."y
e�peclRlly

i�

Nov�mbel'

:n_

pe\�o

souve�lr

BIRTHDAY

card to every dad prescnt. A FpecJ�1
message by the pastor, Rev. H. R.

PARTY.

was Boswell, the subject being: "Tbe Bjg
Monday Job of Being.a T�'ue Dad.".
afternoon at n Hallowe'en party to
In
Sunday n:ght the tOP1C ,.:
about fifty-five of her little friends, Your
do You
Co�pany
Wh�t
the occasion
Don t miSS .. ther of theBe
being in celebration of Keep?
her seventh birthday.
A warm
The Hallow_ services.
for

the

D·. C.

I e'en
.

I

-.

GEORGIA,
_
.....

from.Georgia

,AI".bama.

One fare plus 25c r'ound trip, tickets on sale for all
trains
November 12, and' for trains of November 13 scheduled
to larrive Atlanta 2 :;20
m.
Final limit midnight Nop,
vember 15., 1926,
Ask Ticket Agent for total fares,
reservatiolls, and further information.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.
"The Right Way

BARBECUE' No.2
HIISII

can

10
Ib5.

4-pound
bucket·

B-pound
bullcet

371:
431:

MENAGERIE

10 pounds
10
Ib5

65(;
751:

...� IN

THE

ONWARD "'liNCH OF

IWW:

,.-

,':"'

frfu��f!s't:,l/fH1u;;g:ft%!o
"HORS£lESS IIGE"'IS
PfiEOICTED

was a

with

table.

lovely birthday cake

seven

oranges.

school

church

]1 :30

7 :30 p.

m.

A

_welcome
]0 :10
B.

a.

rn:,

top_I
St.l·enmers
of qUEstcd

to be

I

.

I

mOlmmg

evemng churell
of the congre

m:,

meetmc:

present.,

0.

.�ost

the
l'C

FREElY

-

!

Impor_

fAMOUS

lit

HIGH JUMPING

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
AT 2 and a P.M.

UNDER

10 years

on

:10 A.M.

SHINe

,

DRUG

'COMPANY,

SATURDAY� MONDAY I
I

I

POR CASH ONLY

�a�:N�:_I��_�����
LIGHT

THANH yOU!'

FRIDA Y and SA TURDA Y SPECIALS

15 pounds
I ·SUGAR
I SOAP Large
5 bars.
Octagon
I

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brun_

daughter of Savannah, Miss
Mary Alice Brunson, Mr. and Mrs, A
F_ Joyner, Misses Martha, France,
•

joyner,

Miss

and Mrs. B. F.

Mary

tf��d
r.�.fDund

MelloWheat

------;-----------------

15c
20c

'Headq�ers

for

GUN SHELLS and

HUNTING LICENSES
We carry all Gauge. and

Loads

JOHNSON HARDWARE 'CO.

'$1.00

Stilt

boro,

: :

I� -lb.

TOMATOES

.

Regular

can

No.2

3 for

25c

.

Geor,ia

�

FRESH MEATS STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS

DAY;

and

.

------------------------

---

QUick

9c
Quaker
pkg.
Alaska ,tall
SALMON Cbllm
Irish
"POTATOES Cobblers
IOlbs.40c

$1.25

----�--.------------

.

2for 25c

pkg

Oats

�rl{E�UTr pound.
12c
�otp��� GOio-tiusT'------------------ 25c
[lRD
-CANS-----------------���������--- -15c'
pound's

f %-Ibs.

•

-------------------���--

.12

27c

.

Lee

Joyner.

i

---.---:-----------------------$1.25
\�J��t�fle.f

�iChE

95c

A.&P. Baked Beans 3 for 24c

and

$$11 . 22°5
��}FEE-----------------------------HOUSE FL.OUR

GEORGIA

were

Joyner, Mr.

$1.68

8ft..

: I

IT WAS TRULY 'GRA TIFYING, THE. SPLENDID RE
SPONSE WE RECEIVED FROM OUR MANY THOU
SANDS OF PATRONS LAST WEEK, DURING OUR
67TH ANNIVERSARY SALE-AND SO, WE TAKE
THIS MEANS OF EXTENDING TO YOU OUR
SINCERE THANKS,

Joyner, Rufus Jones, Mr.
a?d Mrs.
John Davis, Mrs. J B. Lamer, M,·.
Ed Lanier, Rev. and Mrs. Sieben
mann, Mr. and M,'s. J. N. Newton,
Misses Willie and Lucille Ne,vton,
Nesbit Newton, Mr. ancl Mrs. Ed
Grooms, Misses Mary
Ann! Az\tHa and
Susie Grooms, 1\11'. Joe Tlilmnn, Guy
son

'KINCH£S1'lJl

STATESBORO,

co'ngratulate

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Soyner
and family, M:sses Lillian and Ruby
ent

Sara Lorine
_

".II.

you,

gifts were presented. After the
greetings of fr'ends nnd kindred, the
good wife called 'lI1I into the dining
and there the birthday party
accepted the hospitality of those. who
made the day one of real joy. Pres_

I Ken�edy,

SPEC�IALS
SUGAR
25 pounds

serve

l1'Oom

3Sc Adults 7Sc

HOLLAND

!�������S�A�M�E�P�R�I�C�E�A�S�A�T�S�H�O�W��G�R�O�U�N�D�S������� II
SEATS ON SALE CIRCUS DAY AT

to·

him- and
to wish him meny years of health and
prosperity, and a number of valuable

PARADE

10

AT

RAIN

surprise

assembled to

,.

GORGEOSTREET
FREE,

IJOORs OPEN OIJ'E HOUR EIIRLIEII TO PIJ8I1C.I«LCWI/I6
III'1IU TII'I£ 1fI VISIT THE MEIt'IIGERI£ DEI'NITI'IENT

PRICES : Children

EXHIBITIONlt

ready

!����!�Rf�;.:W;: W;·;.�D;·�;�;b; AC;H;.=�������������������������������

.

bil'thday dinner wa.
tendered A. F. Joyner in celebration
of his fiftieth b'rthday.
Many guests

THE

AND

.

SURPRISE DINNER ..
A

I�C! OF
THESE
ANIMALS
SENSATIONAL FOX HUNT.
HU....._R�
EUROPEAN TRAINED-HORSE SHOW, MANEGE
... .,

I'

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE.

Notic. to D.btollll -Del Credito"r ••
Persons holding claims agai�� the
Ml'If. Elia J, Lane, deceased,
BTl' Dotl1\ed to presen·t same with'n
the time' pr�scribed by law, and per_
wns indebted to said estate are re
quired to make ·prompt lettlemen.t to
the uoderaigoed.
,
This lIIovember 8. 1926.
VI. C. CROMLEY; ElJ:8{!Iltqr.
estate of

L.;:���::�::�.:--���:_------�r-���-;('

v6�)

.

Johnson l!ardware· Co.

GOODS ..

(4martic)

.

�'\U1lFUL H"ORSES
JIi�
SEE
SPLENDID

fOR

{Always

lin.

THE OSITUIIRY OF THE HORSE WILL NEVER 8E
\�
WIIITTEN liS LONG 115 THE SPIIRKS CIRCIIS LIVES.,
1HIS ORGANIZATION IS

ROY Ai. SOCIETY

•

TRIANGLE TIRE & RUBBER CO., Canton, Ohioo I,
:{,.
By G. S, SHAEFFER, Prl!'sident,

...

AND
.

.

.'

would put this tire out of use,
In case this tire becomes unfit for service
through
any of the foregoing causes, it may be presented to
any
aRthorized 'I;'riangle Dealer 01' to the
factory and lIdjusted
with a new Triangle Tire for a
charge for the actual serv
ice rendered. This charge is to be based on
the number
of months of service at a rate per month that the
purchase
price bore to twelve months.
For example a $i2.00 tire would be
adjusted at the
rate of $1.00 per month for the
period of service.
In the event that this tire is used for commerciail
purposes this insurance policy is limited to a period of
six months instead of one year.
•

�n.

gation i. called immediately aiter
mQrning service. Evcry meru�cr

In the

wMm�ed�e�rty�h�Fr��

II

.

ALDRED BROS.

center

dining

Snn_uny

nuts

.:'

EVERV
.

,

ations for the

lowe'en baskets tilled with ca.ndy, and
1\'11'2. E. C.
given as favors.
Moot'e and Miss Mattie Lively assisted with the games. A moving picture

Of 'THE FINEST
""'!>IIIL SP£Cl!>lEHS

Bucket

791:
51.49

used in decol'_

home, w;tches, blaclc
pumpkins fO�'ming lhe decor-

�;I,lding,

conSld�_

1926

&Del

were

I

"

orange and black were suspended' tant business to be
from the ceiling to the
tabl�. ChocHEMSTITCHING
olate ice cream was served and Hal_

.

COfOIPREHENSIYE

Fares

on

the entire

cats and

I ped

FOOTBALL GAME

GA., NOVEMBER 13,

decorations

ating

_

GEORGIA VS, TECH

lovely young hostess

.

CHIROPRACTOR

;"y

PfIONE 472

served

---

booklet by postenI'd or
whon you telephone my office for atl
ap

BURGESS,

.E�aiot:

Statesboro. Georgia

With each tire you receive an
insurance policy like the
below. These tires are of the
highest grade that are
being-: made by any. manufacturer, built for those who
wjsh and demand the best, but the prices are surprisingly
low.
This is decidedly the most valuable
proposition
that is being offered to users of auto tires
in the United
States today. Adjustments, when
are made
necessary,
the minute you bring your tire to
us--there ill no argu
ment or waiting for the usual
unsatisfactory report from
a distant manufacturer.
We live up to everyinch of this
insurance policy one hundred per cent.
Inquire for
prices and inspect these tires.,

one

one

As will be observed by the notice. Iyn
Simmons, Mary Groover, Frances
from the m�yor in another
column, Parker, Margaret Aldred and Sarah
the next c.ity election will be held
Katherine

STATESBORO

to

----------

Lo'w

fenture of the
who cut the
thimble was said ta be sure of becom,
'ing an old maid and the one finding
the' 'dime was told to
expect great
wealth.
Ambrosia and wafers were

HOLD CITY PRIMARY UNDr:R
NEW AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM

S.

Office Hours 2 :30 p. m. to 6 p, m.
OUVER BLDG.
STA'fESBORO,

Very

exciting

lin

�

TI'RE INSU'RANC'E

f'trtunc

a

Little MiES Annette FJ'ankiill

B.

PALMER GRADUATE

·ATLANTA,

cake. was

cu�ting. of

•

�=�:;=====���==��=��====�:::����������������J�F����MUJ.k�tt�_�

pointment.

J. M.

The

entertainment. :rhe

'East J1ai" St.

40

ASK FOR
'rho

people,

18 C

_

out nmong tho

sisting Mrs. Simmons were Mr •. W.
T. Granade, IIIrs, James Branan, Mrs.

l'ea,u, Statement No. 2194-D.

impulses, Chiropradic
adjusting remoVl!S the
pressure tI � The
upper nerve is tree
as nature intends.
..

Chiropractic

Chiropractic Research

yard

per

ALL THE COOD THINGS SAID

any
where and I think this is all due to
Chiropractic. I can sincerely and

Good RICE

�

GC�;!IR .leg-

33}0/00ft

at

poppers

"On the Square"
PHONE t03

A varied program' of Hal;
guests.
lowe'en. gnmen and ghost stor.es fol;
lowed by a gho!t hunt provoked much
merriment on the part. o.f the young

.

quality

given

Open All �ight

appropri- .. 111111

paper caps and

ate verses were

9

_

Hallowe'en

removed

cOllulning

MATTRESS TICKING
Best

housework,

I�yal

the pages for their u11tir-

27.1.c
2'

�

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

l
i

sym,

were worn ana ft Was

difficulty thnt some of the guests
'recognized, After tqe masks

were

i

but since taking Chiropractic
adjust
ments I hardly ever have a pain

Snoltldrift

J. G. Garrett and Mr. and Mro. J'. A.
McDougald for the use of their bNiU_
tiful homes for social
to

yard

SUITS

were

MATTRESS TICKING
Good quality
C
per yard

MEN'S and BOYS'
.

with

9c

-:

JlIany unique and

belie costumes

.

'Remember

taking adjustments there
lin hour that I dld not suf

recommend

.,.

__

best

,�e

the Place

was not
fer with my back SQ much that I
could scarcely do my

Irish Potatoes

Donehoo,

49c

FEATHER TICKING

,

Housework Brought

A beautiful line of Sweat
ers at less than cost, Come
and look them over.

i

NEXT WEEK

crepe

98c

yard

...
J

AT THE FAIR

Baskets of gold colored
.and their foliage added
novel touch to the usual decorations
of pumpkins, yellow and black

DRESS GINGHAM
Good quality
per

U.u::l�tUJ]J:I'

AUTO SHOW

persimmons

and cut-outs.

:����ir

great reduction.

a

39c

���N_�
per

directly traceable to the spine.
not ee the Chiropractor
first,
and by removing the
cause, avoid
the suffering that delay entails?

at

.VISIT THE

a

MEN'S UNION SUITS

Big line of Ladies' Coats

I

manifest,

69 c

pail'

,-------------------

prices,

10..4Bleached Pepperell

is

ni

unselfish and Christian sp1rlt is found
rules and regulat=ons
pr2- In the Janguage of the Wise M:an:
Cl'lbCd by the Australian ballot sys"For whosocver v*;ll save his life
the
I'!w,. enacted
-.hall lose it. and whosoo\'e1' w!il lose
life for
salce, shall nnd It."
Statesboro 'durin- the last two yeal'S
Ag,,<n we thank you and wishing
have. been illegully held, s nce the you ricner and
happier returns for
prOVls)ons of the law referred to.
above wero not complied with. Voters your service. we are
�,nd llT05pectivc candidates for office
Most sicerey y_ours,
will take notice and govern them_
BUL.LOCH CO. CHAPTER U. D. C.,
seivf'q accord' nglv.
M.rs. JUlian C, Lane,
T,;" 28th day of October. 1926.
Presidcn�,
Mr& 'V. M. Johnr:on, Secretary,
HOMER C. PAnKER, M:l,·or.
(280(:" ,)
Mrs. E. L. Smith', d;m. -Pr';gr�\l;.

(I

k-

dau,

CASH ONL¥

ing service-to everybody who hclp_

-----

municipal election to be.
city of Statesboro on· the
T.a 0 f'Itlterest. Th.8 Saturday
in December will be
commun sm, 'whercm those
under the

curitY'an d
'State

ntitled

.

same

UNDERWEAR
per

1 0c

9-4 Unbleached Pepperell

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

night,
Shutting betdnd it denth's myster- who bought decorations, the Stat�s_
ious door,
bora High School, the press TCpO!'tel'::,
Through the clear �i1ence oi th'e those who opened their h·jmes t'J the
moonless dnrk,
Leaying' no footprint on the road delegates, for the words of welcome.
from various organizations, to thost:
it trod,
'tl'aight as an arrow cleaving to its who took part on progrqms, to D,.
mark,
and Mrs. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs.

twenty

:'fhe cotton farmer who is

knodting
the

_

'D.2ys' Longer

______

M.oHIIIIII.I_111111 HtU

iary pf the First Baptist church lit
her attractive home on
Friday even,
ing was a-most delightful nlft'air, The
spirit of Hallowe'en was everywhere

MEN'S RIBBED

We have just received a
beautiful line of Dresses
in wool and
silks, which
are now
going at reduced

Sc

_

ya.rd

per

mosl

SPECIALS

_

.their member banks, to accept cotton
'on loans on the basis of not less than
16 cents per pound for m!dclEng cotIt
'ton 'for eighteen to
months.'

10

.

'

alonc,
M,ss Luc,lle
Th�Il' teacher,
but we did not have to tell them, for
glvmg gold stars to the pu_
the
of
and
spirit
unity
brush their teeth every
co_operation
uay.
has the grentest num_ was so clearly exemplified that it was

with love aad
uniOl'tunnte mnn f!luy be
.led to lm_ gratitude, I want to glVe an expreSS10n
�ine he could oI.'ford to do to save of thanks
all who
t�
helped bear the
D
from our own lack of wisdom---r-the b�rclen durlllg the long
l�lness of my
8.
w:fe and who came nnd hghtened our
ed_Itor proceeds:
The temporary re
sorrow whcn the
angel of death toolt
lief that tIle farmer needs is for the
Reserve

run

CAR-D-O-F-T-H-A-N-KS.

I

.

long

do

�w�.�'���R��,U�.��������C�O�.,�D�e�p�t�.�B���l�,������������������������������

I

,,,

Automobiles Inti

01 the

bended

".

Why

received letters from Must own
car, furnish surety agreemany sections of the slute assuring ment and devote full time.
Write the
uBthd Hwusthe be" convenUon in
the history of. Georgia's divisoon U. Memph's, Tenn.
(280ct5t1»

'collateral,' pays all'the interest,:'
who.
The
insurance, and all the
pupll.that
soon known thnt al1 our citizens
were
ber
and
of stars
without
does
one_'
charges,
�t the end of the month taking part.
third of his mon�y 'for eighteen receives n PI'1ZC.
They already have
To those who helped malee the (on_
several gold stars nnd some have a
mon til s.
vention n success, the Bulloch Coun_
As if that were Trot enough of the, stnr for every day.
ty Chapler U. D. C. wishes to oxpreS1
stuff that 'pUUl poison in men's souls
their sincere thanlts, viz.:
To the
_po�son agmnst some Jrnngmul'Y foe
eity and cOlmty, the Chamber of Com·
.... ho hasn't done
-something that the
With u hem·t

'the

'bouse

to

yard

often as not, apt to be the
cause, as well as the symbol of this
bondage, for a little spinal bone out
of its proper position
may be irrItate
ing a nerve and causing the sickness,
Where there is illness or pain, there
is a cause. In moatcases this cause

(4novt1p)

.

"All of the credit fol' di�
interested public service goes to the
"hu.nker, who exacts umplc security
lor his loans and a reasonable
profit
for the use of h:s (?) money."
And pa·t week ... ncl with M'ss Neta Powell.
the word "his" is questionca as if to
imply thnt the money is not thc pri.
Report of Prima.Ty Room
It is :;ul'pl'ising to know whal. thc
V.>lte and indiv:dunl property of the
banker, or of otherH to whom he }e lit I fulks in tho primary :roOm ure
responsible for its safety und n fair doing. They show as much interest
rate of interest.

..

as

.

big loan.

And

back is

.

per

OUTING

people who

Appropriately enough, .that

Special,

G�od <luality

pain,

DEAL, Statesboro,

Ga., Route No. 1.
(280ct2tp)
GRIND DA YS--My patrons will take
notice thnt my grind days are Tues_
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Alcins.
day, Thllrsday and Saturday; ,,;11
Misses
Such unselfish spirit, thc counsel grind in the ufternoons on1y on 'rues_
Ev� Co·!1ins nnd Huidnh
Watson spent-the past week end in of Horace
day and Thursday, but.all dny on Sat_
Munn, ,toou pre_eminent urday.
C, I. BAILEY,' Statesboro,
Glennville.
in the sou] of every patriotic citizen
Route 6.
(4novltp)
Miss
Emma Lou
of
T1lOmpson
who so )oyall� aided in tile entertain_ LOST-At
fair ground Tuesday nft_ :..
Oliver spent Sunuay afternoon "ith ment
of the U. D. C. convention, and
ernoon, leather pocketbook con
-friends in Register.
by render'ng such service you were taining $123.00 in bills; has name J.
Miss Edna PenTl 'VnHams v:sit.ed
W.
Jr., nnd phon. n'umber
exteqding human happine" that will ill it.Powell,
Liberal reward for return to
Metter and Statesboro Saturday.
reach every corner of our·!nlr state
J. W. POWELL, JR., Register, Ga.
Misses Eloise and Bernice Ree An_ and
proved to the delegation that "e (4novltc)
dcrson spent Saturday in Statesboro.
are true to our
slogan, "Where Nil- BUDDED PECAN TREES -10,000
:Miss Ethel WilJ:ams is spending the
as fine as cnn be
ture Smiles.," und you have. icld 1.0
grown; varieties,
week in Statesboro with
�el' uncle, the world the true spirit of OU1' tOW]l Stuart, Schley, Frotscher, Pabst and
Mr. P. 1,. Williams.
See
and county-a peo��e with n great Moneymaker; 64t, trees, 76c.
my nursery before yon buy, 4 miles
Mrs. B. J. Calhoun and children,
and unselfish sonl that forgets itself Bouth of
StateEboro. G. W. JOINER.
Mis.:.cs Lila anu Lenn Lee Nev]s and
into immortality.
(140ct4tp)
Mr. Saq1 Nevils of ClllXton .pent Sun
During tI,e entire ses"IOIl we Were WANTED-A farm owner living
day wjth Mis. Vaelna Braswell.
neal'
Statesboro who is tired 01
highly complimentec] for our splendid
Misses Annie Mae Alluerson and
low priced cotton to l'etniJ
arrangements and management, and rais:ng
Jewell Holloway of Register spent the
Rawleigh
product. in Bulloch county.
since we have

tt!fcr to

terest

el

C. EXPRESSES THANKS
.

tood

and

Address C. B. COLBERT, Box
83, Statesboro, Gil.
(280ct2tp)
FOR SALE-1 brand new Todd Pro.
check
tectograph
writer, n bar;
gain. First cashier's check for $55.00
takes
it.
STATESBORO TELE_
PHONE CO.
(280ct4tp)

'have

w

illness

I)ay.

reasonable proposition than the bank
ers thus mnde.
It, was in no wise
especially incumbent. upon them to

And yet

,..

In days gone by it was a physical
submission in actual ,bondage; today
it is more apt to be the slavery of

DON'T FAIL TO SEE the little bun
galow piano from Ludden & Bates
the Anderson, Waters nnd Brett
booth at the Bulloch county fair. A.
F. JOHNSON, Representative. (4nlt
WANTED-By quiet couple, two un
furnished rooms and small kitchen,
where there are no children.
Prompt

substantial rcduc,

a

W.

27-inch SHEETING

The bended back has always been
the sign of slavery-ot submission,

at

cient time to carry through another
crop, and that they should be made
upon

L.

Route' C.

farmers which would be secured by
the cotton, itself to be scored and
kept irom the market ior cighteea to
twenty months. It was intended that
these loans should extend for a suff},

cont.ngent

Is Now On and Will Continue
for 15

By J. M. Burgess, D. G,

il»1ered 88 second-class matter taarclj
.1, 1906, at the postofbce nt State ..
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
1ft •• March 3. 1879,

of

Seligman's 'FALL OPENING SALE

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAT·K

STATESBO:::R::::O==N=EW=S==�========�==o:_::::====::::::::.

: HALLOWE'EN PARTY,
The Hallowe'en party with which
�frs. W, Homer Simmons
eompliment
ed the members of the G:r,s'
Auxil;

ZR��T' ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC �;
JUST ARoUND'THE CORNER

(F;?ul;'l �V�RY80DY

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES AND

STATESBORO

THURSDA y,

NEWS

the News Broadcast, Tell the World" this ?Jess age

The, Most

�UU;OCH
will not be

FARMfR CANNOT-PROSPER
WITHOUT GROWING FOOD

'1'

Spread

NOV 4, 1926

b,e.

C
H. M, STA NLEY ,ommissioner

Commerce nnd Labor.)

of

diversification

A

Powerful Downfall of Prices In Many Years

of

farming

perous

Agriculture is

a

85

he should

great

TIMES A"� STATESBORO NEWS,

ELECTION.

NOTICE OF BOND

profes-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
noblest of them all, To the Oualified
Voter of 'the Ogee,
It should likewise be
chee Consolidated School District,
just as rernun,
erative as any other vocation,
of �aid County:
Notice is hereby given that on
DR, HUGH F.
ARUNDE'...
Wednesday. December 1st, 1926, an
election will be held at the justice's
VET!:RINARIAN
court house for the 48th G. M. disOll'ic-;' at Parker •
trict in said school district I within lhe
Bara,
PboDe 245
l��al hours for holding such elec,
for the purpose of <jetennillinp:
R ell'd
emce,. ,�10. S� �ettero�er ATe., ttons,
whether or not bonds in the amount
PboDe 385-M
of fourleen thousand dollars ($14,_
NOlice (0 Debloro aad Credit
000.00) shall be issued for the puroro.
All persons holding claims
pose of building and equipP''I1g a
against school, house
the estate
or houses for said con�
Enoch
,01
Beasley. deceas- soli dated school
district.
ed, are notified to present same to the
The
said
to be so voted on,
bonds,
within
undersigned
the time' prescrib,
are to be
ed by law, and all
twenty_el'ght in number of
persons indebted
the denomination of $500.00 each, to
to sai (let
s a te are
require d to make
be numbered one to twenty_eight in;
elusive, to bear date January lst,
1927, to bear interest from the date
J, G: BEASLEY, Administrutor.
thereof at the rate of 6% per annum,
(140ct6tp)
interest to be paid annually 00 Jan·
WANTED' 'J:' 0 exchange cIty propullry lst of each yeal', the principal,
.e rt y f or small fartn two or three to mature and be paid 011' as follows:,
miles of town, See MRS, AMBROSE
Bond No.1 on January lst, 1928, and

numerical order, one on Janual'y 1st
.of each, year thereafter for the next,

CI�rk'.

oper,

ntions and sound markettng facilities
are eSEent18 I to BUCCe!!!.
The days of tbe all-cotton crop are
.

if

they ever really prevailed.
over
Except once in awhne no �armer
Call I d ever make money pl an ti ng co t.

ton when he had to buy his corn and
On the other
meat from the west.
hand,' the farmer who raised nil' his

'

meat and corn and his other supplies
was not hurt as bad as others if lhere
was II poor cotton crop or a cheap

COLO-SSAL

pro

sion-c-ona of the

__

(By

as

pr�';:fst O�i�b�e,��,t�9�e6',
__

price

'

-

The big drain upon any farm
IS the supplies needed to

oper-1

,,'

ntton

run

succeeding

twenty-seven

yea�'s"

so

paid

off

that
whole, amount of
and Interest WIll have been
1955.

,the

January 1st,

.

·SE'RVICE

prn:,clPl\l

None

but reglst�red quahfied v�t..
eros of, said cons?l.dated scho�1 dl�trlct ,wIll be permitted to vote In said
election" and the, ballots cast must
have written
�� p1"�n��d t�ereon "For
School
School" tho e 01, Against.
House, Hous,e
cas�.n�. the f01 mer to
be counted as vohng In favor of the

I,

It is gratifying to know that our prestige
has been attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to render
satisfying service.

..

bonds, and those
,.su�nce of the
cas!lnp: th� latter to be cOll'lted us
the
sallie.
votlnp: against;
of Tl ustees
By order of the

sll.'d

Personal

supervision

of all details assures

patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi
bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.
our

.

Board

.1

That Satisfies.

,

o� th� Ogeechee Oonsolidated

School
Th,s October 27th, 11)26.
T
t
HART ,rUB
ustee.
JAMES CLARK, TIe,e.
GEORGE M. MILLER, Trustee.

Dlst,rlct.
J A

•.

•

Olliff'Funeral Home

?!:(2�8�0�ct�5!:-,:IC�)��""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�
ESTRAY-There
place
came

to

my

Monday. October 18th, small-eized
mare mule, blind in right eye, owner
can

recover

penses.

upon

BROOKS

payment

of

ex,

BRANNEN,

8

Ambulance
Day Phoae 467

�
\
,

Lady ANilta t
Ni.ht Pboae 465

-1-

State.boro, Ga.

furum,�dw��Wm�b���WD®��k(3�p)iliue�I��gm�a�in���g���egn���_���v�e�n�b�o�m���,���m�'���s�n�o�rtgh�o�f����!.���r�0�(g2�8�0�ct�1���)���������������������������:
smokehouse

is '0

,farming

both

are

Ute

tn

'precarious

"'"

�-

west,

�

--=---

..

OCCUpati'l"l",t

best,

Upon every, well regulated farm, in
Georgia there should be Bmp1e meat
in the raising; 'there should be a' few
beef cattle,and' of course at least two
'
good m'Ik cows, and 0 yard {ull of
chickens, turkeys, guineas R.�d other
Go where yOU will and where
a farmer with n good
pasture

fowl,_
you find

This entire stock ot high
grade.
ing public of Statesboro and

up-to-date merchandise being offered to the buysurrounding territory for 15 Big Bargain Days.

in which can be found sleek cattle
and fnt hogs, And a colt or two, you
will fipd a farmer who owes nothing

�'
'

be

can

acres

�TARTLING

Known In S1atesboro and Bulloch

I

County

a

$1.45

$1.69

• --

Here Is Our Reason
WE ARE

ING

1

LAUNCHING OUT WITH THIS MAMMOTH SELL

CAMPAIGN,

• COTTON,

$2 Men'. Dre .. Shirts,

$5.00 Ladiel' Silk Slipi
Simmons Co.'s $50,000

cOlla,r attached, all col
ors and sizes, smart and
snappy styles, going at

SAVE.

B�Y

AND BECAUSE WE ARE LOADED DOWN
WITH

MONEY, THEN COME TO THIS GREAT SALE AND

AND SAVE AS YOU HAVE NEVER SAVED
BEFORE.

LADIES' RED CROSS
OXFORDS
lot of $5 No-Name
Hats, all' colors and
sizes, special for this big
sale at only

Turkilh Towell

ders, all to go at

F:r:-t of all, the fat mer must h'avc
at ractive home.
Thnt does not

Lot No. 2 Men's Suits

-'

These are from regular
stock, fine tailored, all
colors, etc. val $35,at--

plnnted

Regular $20 value Over
lot to sell

now

one

for only

on

sale for only, yard
.

220 weight,
the block far

only'

Children"

$1.75 values, new pot
terns, special at oniy

going
only, yard
on

Lot No. I Mea.'. Suita--Taken
Thread, all sizes, from
our regular stock, all col
white and black, going on the ors, light and dark
patterns,
values up to $25, thrown on one
bargain spool plock, only
rack for only
J. & P. Coats'

ing, you all kno\'L this
special fOI' this sale at
MEN'S

One

lot

Silk

Dreaaes,

$7.25 values

on

New

regular
p.a!e fOI'

at

must

form

bargain ,block

95c

on

for

$2.95

in
the

only_

sizes, values up to $7

$2.49

on

sale at

to be sold

now

for

only

Riveraide

cun

$50,-

000 Sale for only, yard'

10e

only, yard

purchase
$1.00 or more, on
Thursday morning, opening
day of sale, will be sold a 3stra!'l? sweeping broom for only

_

IOc

SALE PRICES FOR CASH 'ONLY

Statesbol'o

Georgia

Overalls' double
stitched and sewed,
back. all sizes, this
sale, only-

This is true of
the

952

parallel.

us

to

greater

a

doctor,

extent than that of the

merchant,

almost any other citizen. If business is
bad in ene section, the merchant, the salesman, the professional
man, can pick up and move to another section. We are here to stay I

Corll, hogs,

lawyer,

the

or

plants, ·eur stations are planted in the
ground. "Ve can't pull up our dams and move them �lse
where. If we pull down the wires from our towers, they
beco�le junk. Neittler can ,\!ile ship our eoods away and
sell them. We can't qell electricity unless you buy it, and'
you must buy �t right here, in this community, in Georgia.
Our towers,

garden 'truck

nIl

nnd vnrious other items that

be

sl1ccessfully utilize�1

food

as

There is

man.

no

he will

stock,

vcry many

the

of

we.

growing grain

ren

finil

our

profitable thing!'!

t

cnn

make

laml

On

We

money

cost

which

'all

from $200 to $500 per �c,.e,
conscien'ce the Georgin farmer, who
'enn grow anything, and wllosc Hll1cl i!)
very m'uch les:; vrtlunblc in price hut..
In

just

as

ull.l! but it is not al_
who ls do_
ways the Geol'gia
ing th's.

II

us

fal'mer.
'

(ieorgia is still not self.sustnining,
We "re ,till bringing ip ull k'nds of
feed

Rnd

pl'oducts,

will be
'

profitable

fal'n11ng

n

theol'izinh" o.ccomplish-

I

comes

as

the

communities

devel�p.
interested than

we

are

up this State and the various

..

>

nothing, but. i[ nil of us }:cep con
tinually at it the t'me may come when
Geol'gia will RUPllly nil her hutte)',
her o'wn wheat, her own sYI'Ui), h r
ow,.n supply of 03t.:, her o",n �Uly, he!'
OWI1 beef ,'nttlc, her own [IOr.-5, cg�s.
chic'kens, nne! ill1'keys, a:ul wi1en lhnt

Georgia Southern Power

cs

dflY

more

Georgia grows,

never

until the blliance of

the ledger is in fayor of t.he Georg
farmer.
1. know that

expand

and

as

com
building
to
are
now
We
munities?
working
give' your
will
service
which
the
electrical
city
improved
help it to grow.

in

face of the earth
Agriculture is the bncl.bone of the
It is litcrally t.l'ue that ICthe
I

only grow

Then, who is

PI'OulIct:ve in soil, ought to be
independent per!on on the

farmer fectls

can

we serve

the most

\

s'uspender

to

public utility service such as ours is in
herently a part of the community it serves.

cOll�tl'Y.

Denim

and

that the farmers of the other sect'olls
arc unable to
produce. If the forln

OVERAllS

THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

the farm.

supply

potatoe�, c�ne,

cultivated

of

220

us

A

PrJlctically evcryth!ng grown any
be successfully raised in
Georgia, and in Gem'gin there can ·be

st;ictly

$1.35

a

effic_

the end of the yenr tiln:' J:arming
hns not becn a succers,

BROOMS FOR IOc

first 50 ladies making

need

where can

,r-�--�r_--�-----�------�--�����
R. SIMMONS CO.
The

'.

are ex

days,

\Ve have done well, but we
better.
Every individual'
must be self sastRining,
When

his hands nnu his

in brown, black blue
40
inches wide,
all

12e

realize that

at

values up to $3,

wool

busi-

�vhy any farmer in Georgia should
buy food suppres, and unless he puts
himself in u' po. ition to feed himself,

sizes, heavy chambray

Serge.,

prosperity

of you affect us-.pur interests
the-same,

We want you to know all about
our paths of progress are

Ho'g'

of

eon

79c

Plaida, going

in Simmoll8 Co.'s

progress, your

the same factors which affect

one

actly

do

fOT slock and

Genlline Unc�\� Sam at

S HOE S

each

I,:

prosperity,

our

costs

cow

war. at one

needed,

ers

Shoes, fine leathers
500 pain of Men', and Ladie.'
all styles, also Oxfords. all
Shoes aNI Slippers

our

that goal is reached a much better
tIny will dawn for Georgia.
'rhe divel'sificat:on of crops means
that farmers must raise enough food

Men's Work Shirts

38e

scrub

good

R

ir"nmune 1'1'0111 the serious illness

made.

................ I....�......... 'I.

SHOES

A

and

formerly befell them.
Georgia has done v:ell nnd made
wonderful. progress in the last. ten
Gl'eater imprOVeli1ents can 1::1e
years.

Men's DreiS

Children's Coab

cne.f ourt.h

cows

37e

all sizes, all wanted
colors, this sale only

hogs

that

ali colors and patterns,

special

cattle.

of

is

corrects thh:. evil.
The destruction of cattle tick has
iik('wise made beef cattle aBel milk

soc' Everfaat Suitings

$4.49

S HOE S

DRESS SHOES

Ladies'

Ladies' Fibre Silk HOle

$9.95

lIe

'good breed

stuff to

MEN'S SUITS

THREAD

Your progress is

ierltly

oats,

J. & P. COATS

good vejretable

a

the meat,
t.ime a rtsk y
account ol �cholel'n. One
1:e3.1' little from cholerA these
as cholera serllnl
pl'ompUy nnel

89c

Good Grade LL Sheet

sold up to $8.00,

here and there,

ness on

$1.25 Crepe, silk and
wool, beautiful new' pat
terns, sale price only,
yard

8ge

inseparably
community.

'

culture

I9c

Sweaters

will be

the interests of this

as' much to ieed as R,,Jerscy. .Like>,
wis
� razorback hog will eat as" il}ttch
TIS
any standard breed and f'urnisb'
not

,

$1.25 Ladies' Silk Hose includ

n

Company

interests of
welded with

I

...

Blue Denim

$1 Neckwear

this

in

breed: of

69c'

straps and ties, in all the want ing the famous
Iron-Cla'd brand
leathers, patent, Russian
wanted colors and styles, all
kid, all sizes and styles- a.1I
Sizes, on special sale for only

solid calf leather, nailed
and sewed, etc., mocca
sin toe. all sizes

$9.95
One lot of Ladies' Hats,
,·alues up to $5.00 all
;hrown in one lot at

lect

27e

beautiful stock, all col
ors and patterns,
now

fine house.

very

wh!ch' the housewif'e can
take nroper prtde,
Proper care should be taken to se,
ganleril

Amoakealr Feather
Tick A. C. A. genuine,

SILK HOSE

$2.49

$2.29

n

ODAY -tomorrow-always-the

Even if it is nothing but a cabin it
should b
neatly painted, ele yurtl
should be shaded, and fiowers rhould

Men', $3.50 Work Shoes

$16.95

necessnr.Iy

mean

,_--------...--------.,

LADIES'

ed
and

19c

$2.95

coata, all thrown in

$8.50 Ladies' RedCrou Oxfordl

Large size, fancy bor

•

reality.

nn

35c

21e

IF YOU EVER EXPECT TO

$1.95

Qne

all patterns, 32-in. wide,
onsale for only, yard

ON ACCOUNT OF THE LOW PRICE OF

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

Sale price only

$1.29

hog

'Phej:e should be

Lad Lassie Cloth

hogs,

no

farmer 1)o(l1y in
worse all the time:
a

can't be done. "The cow',
and the hen" as a slogan is of
little value unless the subject becom �
the

PR.ICES MAY EVER. H.APPEN· AGAIN

$3.50 French Serge,

.trtctly all wool, 54-in.
wide, plain blue and
black, going at

cattle. nnd

no

fimply

It

be

$3.50 fancy Serge., vir
gin wool. beautiful pat
terns, 50-in. wide, yard

and

and you will find
debt and growi,ng

Beginning Thursday, November 4, 9 a.m.

NOTHING LIKE THESE

'of cotton and the sman fields

of conn

Startling Mercantile Event Ever

The Most

Rere to STAY!

bank, or so little, that the note
esaily met in the fall.
On 'the other haud, view the broad

nt the

TO MISS THIS SALE MEANS TO MISS MANY
GOOD BARGAINS

1- POSITIVELY

"

P. S. ARKWRIGHT, P.resident·

it will he lha farmel' n.nt!

not the banker IHid the mCl'Chhnt \\'ho
will be the n1onkc..1 man of nny COll�_

tnun'ty,
Unt:il tllat dnY' come, tho f,,'me\'

"

--.,,_---..-

�

Co.

,

.

EIGHT

_3#=

_'

BULLOCH TIM� At\'() STATESBORO NEW!
George

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PEONES: 100 AND 253-R.

8, C, Groover is spending some
time in Atlanta.
Mrs. H. P. Jones was a visi';or in
Savannah Saturday.
P. G, Franklin has returned from
.. Miness tri p to Atlanta.
Mrs, Ida Collins o.f Metter sperrt
Monday here with relatives.
E. R, Mar of Savannah spent I as t
W1lCk end with frlonds here.
MI'II, W, F. Slater is spending some
time with Mrs. Lillie Collins,
lIfr: arid Mr a, George Stergi..... re
vieitol'll in Savannah Saturday,
Mila Margaret Bland of 'Savanuah
'spent Sunday here with friends,
MI'II, Kermit Carr is vi.iting rel ...

THURSDA v, NOV, '4, 1926

ment of

called home because of the seriillness of her

Mathews usalsted the hostess in
ing" salad' course,
-

..

.

father, Tom Outland.
Miss Le saie Franklin of Millen .. no
the week-end guest of her
parents:
Mr. and M ra. J. W, Franklin.
Mr .. and Mr3, Lannle Simmon'
.

ory

College in 'Atlanta,

Dr. and

,

few

W AS AWARDED A BOX OF CANDY
IN QUR THIS WEEK'S DRESS

Mr

..

and

Mrs,

W,

nounce-the marriage

I

"Cleaner.
.

•.

BuDoeh Tim., ElttabIahed 1::9�
8tMeahoro N."., Batablilbed lIUll 0 ODIO lida ted lanllal'J' 17. 11117.
lltatelboro 'Eagl_, E.t&blilhod lil7.....ooft80lidated December II,
11120.

�ho

PHONES

THE PUB�IC THAT
ON NOVEMBER Ist HE WILL OPEN AN AUTOMOBILE.
REPAIR SHOP ON OAK STREET, NEAR EAST MAIN;

WHILE AWAY CLUB,
All pe�ons are forbidden to fish,
?tIr, and Mrs. Rufus Monta and lit
On Friday afternoon litrs. F. I. hunt, cut WOOd or otherwise trespass
Mise Wilma Edwards has returnee tle son, �f Waynesboro, spent the Williams
delightfully entel'tained the on lands of the unders'gned.
MRS, M. C, CLARK,
to her home at Ellabelle after a vi.i� week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. While
Away club at· her home on
J, W. COLEMAN,
toMrs, W. H. Collins.
Monts.
Broad street, An attractive arrange_

earnestly.solicits the patronage of his ma-ny friends.
up-to-date service' guaranteed at a reasonl!ble price

..

THANKSGIVING

or

to the home folks or
those old friends. But if you can't
visit them in person, do the next

best'thing-aend photograph •.
It's not so long as you think.

Co.unt up the weeks--then
m�ke an appointment before
the busy season,

36

E.t

RUSTIN'S STUPIO

Maia

Phoae 485

Statesboro

Undertaking

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE
Phone
340
Day
Night Phone 415
ALLEN R..LANIER,
Funeral 'Director
and Licensed Embalmer

.

MRS.

LAURA-JORDAN,
Assistant

ELECTmN OF OFFICERS
CHAMBfR OF COMMERCE

Bulloch county has 3 splendid
Jasper S. Franklin, aged 76 Y03'''',
op
A most impre .. ive Armistice
Da,
SOLD TO STRANGER AT FANCY partunity to succeed with tobacco died
One of the
Monday ni(rht at the I.ome of h:s
outlltandlng events ot program waa enj<>yed at the Georgia
PRICE ON CHECKS FOUND TO next year. There is a large amounr
sehoo!
at
tbe Georgta Nor_ Normal School today by the students COMMITTEE
year
t�e
�{rs.
daughter,
T,
J,
in
this
REPORT TO BE Sua.
Morns,
of land in the
8E' WOIn1U.ESS.
county ...,n adapted
m,alls the Ind.an operotta,"Tbe Feas, and a number of vislton! from State ...
MITTED AT MEETING
after an illness of
to product on of high
long ,",.ratlon, of the Red
FlUDAY.'
Quality tobacco. city
to
be
boro
and adjoining towns.
Corn."
given in the
EVENING.
P)'oceeding through 1". T. Lanier In udditou to this, Mr. Josey thu Though he had been able to be abcut auditorium of the school Oil
The auditorium was
Friday
dec,
beautifully
aa their attot'tH!y. three farmers of the
county agent, is a successful toacco the home, and sometimes \lhJ:I;cc1
out, everVlng, November 19th, at o'oclock, orated with ferns, bunting and
The annual election of
ollkeN &r
Jlp�et colDlft1UJity have taken grower und no doubt will be able to he had been in declining healtb for under the auspicea of the mus:c de- which carried out the spirit offlags,
the the Cbamber of Commeree wiU
render
the
farmers
several
valuable ussisc.,
..
st.pe to have returned to them
years.
partment of which Mis. Evetyn Cole, day. Under the auspices of the de, beld at the
•
meeting tomorrow _
Interment was in East Side ceme; mao is director.
ev.n�y�ree bales of cotton SUI> ance in this line
partmenta of edncation, history and I.ng at 7 :80 o'clcek.
Mr. Hurdle, who baa been
TbJa
m
poeed to be sOld direct to Boston
In this operetta the lIlaidens of the' .. uaic,. the'
...
emplo".
Tuesda1 afternoon following
foUowiDlr,protrrAm ..... ef will,be' held In the High School "'1JIlannfacturers and shipped Monday, cd 88 demonstrator, is one of the best sel"Vlces at tne home. Deceased is Weeda Wanta tribe of
Indiana'repalr lIcieDtly arranged by
toriulll aDd will be follo_ed
Papers for the recovery of the cot informed tobacco men in Georgia. survived by his We and five child_ to a secluded spot to celebrate tbe Coleman, Mr. Burrus Miss. Evel)'ll
b,. .....
Mathews, Mr. per in the basement to be served
tobacco
ton were placed in the hands of The
farmers Mr. Rurd!e ren, all grown. They arc two
IaF
daugh ..Fe .... t of the Red Com," The one A. S, Singley and Misa Marguerite the domestic
acienee departmeDt et
'Deputy SheriI\' Tillman, 'W!to found demonstrated for in previous years ters, Mrs. R, J. Kennedy and IIfrs, T. who in the feast finda the first
red Turner:
tbe
High
School
under the direetla
tbe property before it had left tbe huve made money out of tobacco. J, Morris of
Statesboro, Messrs. Dar_ ear of corn expresses her dearest
Patriotic song, uAmeriea.t9
of Miss Helen Oollins.
custody of the Shearwood RaIlway The farmers of Bulloch county are win and Herbert Franklin of th,s w:sh to the sorceress
(an old fjqua..
Invocation-Rev,
R,
H,
As
hlUl
B08well,
heretofore
at Egypt last night and ordered its very fortunate to be able to secure county, and
been lIIellti
Clyde Franklin of At_ of the tribe), who calls upon the
.....
Piano duette, Military March- a
gods
nominating committee WIUI appoiaL
return to Brooklet,
The owners of the services of so competent a tobac lanta,
of the Four Winds to
give a sign that Grace Bailey and Miss Evelyn Cole_ .ed at the last
the cotton are D, E, Lanier, 61
co man.
If
of
meeting
they follow his Instruc_
the Cbaa
Throughout n long and uscrul life the wish \vill be granted, Th!"
bales;
year man.
ber of Commerce to submit a
G. F', Lee, 9 bales, and Oscar Hill, 1I tions closely. we see no reason wh)· Mr, Franklin had ranked
Ilat .1
prominent the queen W.eeda Wanta joins the
Address on patriotism-Mr, J, M. officers for the
bales,
The total of the checks was they should not succeed with tobHCCtJ. ly in the county's affait·s, He was a muidens
en8uillg year. TWI
hoping to get the red cor Phagan.
committee
consista
of
farmer
of
S,
W.
$4,862.82, The purchaser purport..
Very truly,
large interests and tormer_ because of her great desire to know
Lewt..
Piano solo, Arminticc Day Forever J. E. McCroan
and A. M, Deal. Me
E. C. WESTBROOh,
ing to represent Woolset & Woolset,
Iy active in political circles.
of the welfare of her
king. The scene -Evia Dell Kea,
forecast hll8 been
Boston manufncturers, and
Tobacco
A rather unique incident in
as
to
Ga.
given
Specialist,
State
tile
'giving
connec_ opens with the entrnnce of the
College
War songs-Glee Club.
maid_
personnel of the ticket
his name is Wagnicr, called
tion with his death was that
of Agriculture,
upon the
they will so....
his ens into the glen where the feast
FlanderR
Field-Elsie
M,
Goodmaa
but
there i. the
mit,
farmers Friday and negotiated for
funeral occurred exactly
ce.rtainty that.
twenty-four shall take place, Because of the mill- "lid Johnny Clyde Riner,
in submitting it
tileir entire holdings at' 13 cents per
hours following that of Mrs. 1\1, J. chievous
thoy will be govena..
of lmpee Light, sis
pl'nnks
I.
Cd
their
The
by
best judgment with •
pouDd.
cotton
was
loaded
Kennedy, the mother of Dr. R. J, ter of the
queen, greut ditIlenlty 'is
high sense of duty to the orgBnila..
Saturday.
Kennedy, who was Mr. Franklin's hsd in
the Four WindS to
gett:ng
and
it
is
he
offered drafts in settle
tion;
son_in_law.
Sunday
equnlly certain tW
grant this wish.
their nominations will be
meot, which wel'e decline€!. He re_
nccepted bF.
Miss' Marguerite Turner takes the
VETERAN WHITAKER WRITES
the members of the Chamber
turned Monday with certified checks
of COIII�
of the queen of the Weeda Wanta
OF U. D. C. CONVENTION pal-!
to each individual 'for the amount of
mcrce.
Sparks, now the largest cIrcus in
tri�e. Other outstanding characters Stonley s. Warren. notod violin ar_ Since the inception o.f the
his cotton on the Commonwealth
Cham_
the world, will give " street parade
ure Miss Dorothy
I!eaders of the Bulloch Times:
Thoma:!!, :!Iorcercss; tist from station KTHS, lIot Springs. of Commerce five yean
Bank of Boston,
The cotton was in Statesboro
ago, 11m l1li
nt 11 a. m, on Sutur.
will play at the High School audito
Miss Thelma Johnson, Impee
Light;
der the name of Stotesboro
I wish you all could know
permitted to move and the checks
A.cl? __
what a Grace
day, November' 13th.
Bailey, Carolyn Lee and Min dum Thursday evening at 7 :46, Mr.
were deposited in the Brooklet
it has been the CU�COID ..
good time we had at the U. D. C, con_ nie Lee
Bank,
Warren has been in the city for Hev_ Using club,
Today
c.ircus stands for
Sparks
Mlll'sh,
and
Fudgee,
Wudge.
As B precaution, investigation was
submit nominations
vention last week. One hundred and
through a eo_
everything A No.1 in the amusement
Pudgee, children of the Queen. Th. eral days and those who have heard mittee, Tbe
begun by wire through the bank, field. It has
forty delegates besides n.c and six
wisdom of this
been called the "Circus
poliq ..
choruses, wierd music and dances him feel that Statesboro baa never
and it WIUI reported that no such firm
fully demonstrated in the meaaure .,
Beauti:ful" by millions of amusement pretty pages to help carry us through, make the operetta
had such an artist for a concert, and
and
en_
absorbing
as Woolset & Wooiset
so
wortdt which th,- organi&ation ...
you will see we had a good time
existed, and lovers in the
United States and Can_ like I
tertaining throughout. Prices of ad that the I music lovers have a rare been to the
likewise no such bank in Boston as
do when I go to a reanion.
community. Never 11&
ada.
By mission art-� 25, 60 and 75 cents.
Beautiful because nothing ever
treat in store,
the COlllmonweaIth Bank, The
to
time has there been a
the
U.
any
going
D. C. convention
steps became
sembl_
'1'ho admission prices will bo 16 and
you
antiquated in its equipment, get
were thereupon
of
to
factionlliism
begun
MRS, G, C. CARMICHAEL.
regain pos_ as it
something good to eat like you
in the body, lUI ot'tea
25 cents.
,
goes forth season alter ,season
seEsion of the cotton Wagnier
do
at
a U.
when
C.
V.
develops
elections are held •.
ha� newly built and
reunion, see? On
freshly painted, with
shipped to his order in Boston via
Mrs. Gilbert C, Carmichael, a
open forum without previous couilL
Wednesday at noon the Woman's club
high
new
wardrobes, new sensational acts,
rail. He, it is understood, had come
esteemed
ly
nt 'Mrs.
Christian
entertained
woman
of
this
eration,
leaving wounds tbat all'_
Donehoo's; the
new wild animal features and new
to Brooklet in automobile from' Sa
same
the harmony of the
evening at f.i o'clock a tell at the 'city, pnssed away at her home Thurs
orglmization, T.
surprises.
By
the
carefully
reading
vannah.
He is said to have made &
be considcred worthy a. a
Gebl'g:" Normal; at 6 o'clock a buffet day, November 4th. A preliminary
leader.
sensational features offered below
rather thorough canvass
the work of the Chamber of eo....
supper at Mrs, McDougald's by the funeral service for the benefit of the
among the
will note that the program has
farmers of the Brooklet community you
Eastern Stor; and at 9 o'clock a re_ many frie ds in_Statesboro WIUI held
meree is a distinction which
Sometimes only one 1:ar will do I
any __
been entirely changed from former
seeking to procure their cotton at
ception at Mra, Garrett's by the Bul at the residence Thursday evening at
Out in the molion picture .anctu_ might covet; but the nominating _
and offers fOl' your approval
prices considerably above the present season,
loch County Chapter U. D. C,
8 o'clock, with Rev. W. T.
'On
Granade, nncs of California, whero monoy, gen mittee have found themselves fae"
5uch
feature acta as the
Aerial
mnrket.
Thursday at noon a basket luncheon pastor of the First Baptist chnrch, of nius and picturesque country unite to with the more important duty of �
Guices; Tom and Betty, wire artists; by the Chamber
the
which
deceased
was
a
of Commerce; Thurs..
member, of_ provide romantic and thrilling Hcreen ignating men who are not only wo.._
Sonny Brothers and the Sells Trio,
day evening at 6 o'clock a banquet at ficiat'llg. Immediately following this stories the automobile is handed most but fitted to the leadership aa ...
comedy acrobati:c acts, and the Riding the
There is stHi plenty of good ti..
High School building given by the body was takell to Montezuma for strenuous ass,ignments,
Rooneys from the Hippodrome in Bulloch
county and the city of States_ funeral and burial. survice, At three
1'he motor car frequently gives its in the body, and we venture the .....
New York.
In the equine departboro.
Friday afternoon the fuaeral service star perforrnBnce behind the
phecy that the ticket to be odfertMI lit
ment we find Bert Mayo's
.creen.
group of
I am glad this convention came to was conducted at the home of her unknown
to the millions of movie tomort'ow night's meeting will be ...
sixteen rotetion horses; Sparks won_
Statcsboro so you know e\'erything husband's sister, Mrs. J. H. Robinson,
in every re"pect of all the
....
Dee1aring that the completion of deriul six-horse
goers, who are often unaware of tbe equal
liberty groups; Pa- works for for the best for them that by Rev. ,J. 1". Singleton, a former pas vital
the reconstruetion and grade reviscontribution which the automo_ 'ones that have been preJJented in .
tricia Rooney wlith her famons trot..
assisted by the pastor of. the
love the Lord, Statesboro
tor,
"
loll of the Oentral of
past.
bile
baa
got
made
to
the
good
taking of the
Georgja's line ting high
hors.
name by
All the members have been Deli
between Birmingham, Alabama, and and
entertaining the convention. Meth9dist church and Rev. B, A, Don_ pictare.
Myrtle, Lorain Casteel, IIfIDDle In 1923 three of WI went to
Rome ehoo of the Baptist church. The fu
When the motion picture director fied of the meetiDg. and a large ae..
Cohlmbus, Georgia, is of great im.. Rooney, Hazel Hickey,
I:orothy Bat- Ga., to a stote reunion, All
neral
music was rendered by the sets out
to
tl10se
to make Ii weatern film, the tendance is eXp"cted,
shipping and ty, Frances Widener, Nellie Sells"
were surprised to sec Quartette of the Baptist church. Tbe
John J, Doris Miller, Mabel DeArlo and Babe country people
transportetion department is con
pubhc,
six
us.
You
of
could bear one nay, "Have
Mrs. Carmlehael wbo fronted with the
nephews
felley· 1ft .a
gigantic taak of get
toda,. 'Pope, aU' menage riders with reputo-.
you seen them delegates?..
"Yes; acted as pallbearers were M. W, Bry ting the entire company witih all of
<�c.1J9Ses .. gn,lIcant and lSS�ed
str",!"g fe .... tions from I!!.�w York and Boston ain't they good
W.
J.
J.
H.
an,
Felton,
tnres of the work,
RoblllJion, G, their paraphernalia out to the great
looking?"
"Why,
horse shows. "In the wild west de_
they,beat Ithe band; yes sir, .the best C. Robinson, Adam Robinson and open spa.c.es.
Mr, Pelley states tbat the reeonpartment, Sparks "Circus Beautiful" looking from South or
Weldon
Robinson.
Southeast
.buction
Use of motor cal'8 aad trucks has
remion of the olfers Steve Batty, The Man of
Iron, Georgia,
Mrs. Carmichael is survived by four
That veteran sayS they
Columbus Blrmmgham line is the'
made posBible filming pictures in
Beginning Monday mornln«, 1M.
and his forest-bred fighting lions; come from
Mrs. O. L. McLemore of
Statesboro."
daughters,
The
dele..
16tb, the Normal Scbool wiU OpeD ..
gren�st single project of ita kind in Franz Woske's tige"", featuring gate was me and the others were Miss Statesboro, Mrs, Alma Kell,. of Ten_ backgrounda that have the auth(!JItic its
eampus the Sunny Side
hlstOry of tbe Oentral, a history "Pric.ce," famous Princeton Univer_
atmOllPbere of tbe Old West, Year
moM
Hattie PoweU and Miss Leonij Rus nille, Miss Mary Lou Oarmichael of
This
school
hack nearly a hundred Yeal'll.
will
by year, ·motion picture men declare, achool,
ine"
sity tiger mascot; Madam Harriette's tin. We three gave Statesboro a
Statesboro and MiSs Julia Carmich_ it is
for
the
fmlll
Th.s month
good
the
becnming nee� to go fur_ grades
seven, and Ie ..
�f Indian leopards including
ael of Atlanta; and four gt'Bmkhil
name that will never be
tbe work, wh.ch has been m
forgotten.
tber afield to Secure new and uncle be as near a. poaalbe what ita _
prog_ the only black leopard In captlv.ty,
We 'road of olden times when 'the dren.
She also leaves two slsten.
ress t1"o and one-half
implies, a model achool for the �
spoU"" acenic effects,
years and whleh and
Franz's trained Polar bears,
Levites and HebreWs would have wbat Mrs. S. F. Bryan of Athens and 1Jlrs.
Hal Roaeh, cif tlMJ studios whicb ing of the children in Sunny 9iIIe
ra,ilroad company nearly Other animal displays include llamas,
L.
E.
of
they called a jubilee on the tenth'day
Sperry
Tampa, Fla,
seven mllhon dollars.
bear hi. name, recently established district,
This expendl.. zebras, Sparks' group of
performing of the seventh month, eat, drink and
The �Id Sunny Side bnlldln« ..
ture of tIme and money, be
a
permanent camp at the Big Horn
declares, s.aIB, thc Bibb county pig, and the be
SerTices for Boy .ad Yoa ... Mea.
so
many days' do' away with
merry
and remodeled on ...
be jnstllled by inCTea.sed· ellle..·
raaeb .De&r Moapa, Nev., 88 8 head.. been moved
.'
Sparks' 'Circus elephant herds exhib_ old contracts and all
debts and
"'ncy and redaecd eost of operation, lted
qUa..t,en for the uae of bis produc_ campn;" It is now tbe lateet .....
The worship
by France. W'ldener and Babe old times. I
Snnday
if
a
woman
suspect
bad
which are already
when .... ,.Il'0<l In mak in a model prant for a eehOoI of _
becoming. evident, Pope, dainty yet nel'VJ, handling
ing at .11 :30 at the Prenbyterian
a
sorry, scrub, no-account husband
kind. The gronnda are belnlr boa ...
Among t¥ permanent Improve- maasive beasts as they would a kitchurch has been planned eBpeciallJ '"g .. estern PJCturea.
Uke
some have nowadays
would
tbey
IIIcnta resulting from the
A.
of roa"" is one lied and equipped w.nh the latest plQ
for the boys and young men.
work, Pres.. ten..
The
or trade him 'olf so as to
swap
abed
get
ident Pelley lista the elimination of
of the thief heautiea of the sunotln" !P'Ound equip_to
ComiDg to Statesboro on Saturday. of him some way and get another one .abject of the sermon is "The Youag
two
Several teacbers will bave chaqe ,
of
Man Wbo Changed ThIogR for Bet- ing
hIghway grade Nov_ber 13th, Prices, children un_ and start over life's
c?untry from the
anew,
of this Bchool and tb.Be, ander .."
joarney
&M
diredo:rs, but
ter," Listen. Don't miss this, Bo;rw
,,!088lngB, Th,s WIll reBult In, greater dcr 10 years.of age, 35 cents; adnlts,
trab8portation
I belie"e these rennions and "con_
IlUpervilJion of a b;gbly paid
found
sa!et;,:, particularly �l!88eni'ng CbaIlCe. no cents, Seata can be secured eir_
'..:ad' young men wil\ sit. toget�r in
�ry '"dI1IIcnlt to and all oDder tile eopervWon of. a.
Yentions alJ! all about tbe same "'" tbe
of injllry to careless
the ce'1�r pews,
drI... cas day at Rolland's drag otore same
The evening &en- eBtallliaIa
many of
a'{J�mobne
old-time
edneation department of u.e No�
verso
the Ioea,lit>es £�'" _lIooe
Enhanced eomfort and cODven-'
sel'?' At tbe High iee will ;pc cvangelistic.
dry
prices as at show grpunds,
SCbbol' bariquet ..;)t ate by musie. I
;el>ce far tbe Central's paasengers will
of aar>d
Notrung but the best te�
,he best
BUb Sehoal.
Sanday sehool 10:15 a, m,; .hureb
po�.ble
w�
bave
marched by musie common time
also
ing will be penaltted, for t'he IbIC
of 89
l';'portaDt Meel;iDIr Next Week.
worship 11 :30 a. m.; l1igbt cburch stitute for a !ulI'bway to he 'ound,
and quick time, but this was the first
"After varioDIJ types of motor ve_ requi.ite of a model scbool is iMlIo
cnrves, Iftsunng eaSIer and smoother
worsbip, 7 :30 p. m, A cordial weL
The Fall meeting of the Savannah time I ever ato by music, The faster
hides band been tried," says Hal teaebing,
operation of trains, Another Impor_
come for aU.
the
music
convenes
at
8
m.
tbe
:00
faster
ate,
J
presbytery
p,
Three
The patrons and public are eel'
tant improvement is the
Sunday week, Nov. 21st, a part _t Rnach, "a Cbe ..... olet truck was pur_
replacement
and seventy-six to the to_
Tuesday, November 16th, in the old long
of 2,426 feet of wooden trestle
the Sunday school bour will be given ebaaed. It proved eo eompletely sat dially invited to be present the ID4
with
St.
and
historic
ble,
cburch
About
near
ladies
Mary's
on
waited
twenty
for the opening exerel .....
eonerete and
over to a special program on &he ow_ IBfactory that four more were added morning
The opening sermon the tables, see?
Darien, Ga.
The music stopped.
GUY H. WELLS,
Mr, Pelley c.tes thIS
and the lIeet of five baa· Blnce, tDme
an
home.
We want a
pbans'
large
�Ork n.s
e�_ will be by the retiring moderator, supper stopped, and J reckOn it WIlB
Pr�iden t, Georgia Normal SchooL
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ROACH-RUSHING,

spent last

week end with hL.. parents,
Mrs. A. J, Moone",

BULLOCH TIMES

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"
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PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY.
On Tuesday afternoon the Phila..
thea cia ss of the First Method'st

church gave a social at the home of
Mrs. Inman Foy, also a mlsceuaneous
Claude Lee of Newark, N. J
will and son George, of Claxton, were tho shower .for Mi ... Dollie Lake, During
ai-r-Iva Saturday for a visit to hia guezts of Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Proctor the aftcrnoon reports were given for
laat week end,
the dilferent conimittees,
niece, Mrs, Edwin Groover.
A lovely
Mi sa Edith Taylor has returned to
Mr. and Mra, D. C, Smith motored
s1'lad course was served, Act'ng a�
her home in Atlanta after a visit to to Bellville laKt Friday.
They were. hostesses with Mrs. Foy were Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs, E, C, Oliver.
accompanied home by their mother, Edwin Groover and Mrs, Ait'red DorHarriet and T}1omas Outland or Mra, M. E. Smith,
man.
•
John Mooney, who is attend.ng Em,
Swainsboro spent last week end with
their

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

J1iss J1attie llelle Hunnicutt

serv.

Mrs. J. E. WilBon of West Palm ter Kathleen to Mr, S, J, Rushing of
Beach, Fla.: spent several daY'! due, Sanford, Fla., on October 29th, They
t;ne in Wlll'CI'Osa
a
days.
spent Sunday at Brooklet with h:. ing the week with her parents, Mr. went on a trip to AUanta and will re.,
Mrs, J, L. lIIathews and daughter mother, Mrs, Rill Simmous.
turn to Sanford to make their
and Mra. Colin Shaw,
home,
from
have
returned
Atheno,
MarY
L, E, Futch has returned to his
Clarence Johnston, who is a ttend_ where Mr. Rushing holds a reaponst,
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Bird of Metter home in
ble.
with
the
postion
AUantie Coast
Ocala, F'la, after spending ing Emory College in Atlanta, spent
were mitors in the city Sunday.
the week end here on buainess.
last week end wOth his parenta, Mr. Line Railway,
•
•
•
Mrs, John Sanders of Rocky Ford
and
Mr. and Mrs. LeGrande DeLoach
Mrs. G. S, Johnoton.
U, D, C, MEETING.
'l'iaited relatives here during the week. of Savannah
spent last week end witH
In observance of Arm:stice Day,
MI'II, Ella Bland of Savannah is vis his
FOR
MRS:
"ERKINS.
mother, Mr., A. L. DeLoach.
the U. D. C, will hold their
regular
The W. M. U. of the "irst Baptist
iting her aister, IIfrs. Nora DeLoach,
Miss Alma Rackley of Swainsboro
at the home of Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Lannie Simmons have spent last week end with her
church entertained with a m:scel1a_ monthly meeting
par·
Inman Foy on Savannah ·avenue next
returned from a week's visit in Flor ents, Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
ncous s!tower at the home of 1\1rs. W.
Rackley.
Thursday afternoon, Nov,' 11th, at
ida,
Mr, and Mrs. F.' ·B. Thigjlen and H. Goff on Zetterower avenue Friday
3 :30 o'clock.
A very enjoyable pro
Mrs, J, M. Lee of Baker, Fla., is children of Savannah
afternoon in honol' of Mrs. Mabel
the
w�re
·guests
has been planned by the com
Perkins.
visiting her sister, Mrs, Arthur How Saturday of Mrs, Leona E\'erett,
About twenty ladies called gram
nlittec, and nn C'arnest appeal Is made
ard,
Mrs, Rarry Purvis of Waycross is during the afternoon.
for each -member to be
Miss Dollie Lake left during the
pre�ent.
a
few days with her par_
•
spending
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER,
week for a visit to relatives at Per_
HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Watera.
On Saturday a fternoon the ludies
kins,
1I1rs. F. W, Darby-entertained last
Mr. and IIfrs. Lamar Perkins of·
of the Primitive Baptist cl,urch en_
Hobson Donaldson of Savannah
Perkins were the guests of Mr, and
Friday afternoon with a lovely HaL.
tertained
informally with a m'scella
spent last week end with relatives Mrs. W. H.
lowe'en party in honor of her chil_
Golf during the week.
neous shower in honor of Mrs. W. G.
bere,
Mrs, Grady Johnston and little son
and Jack.
Each little
Oliver and Mi8� Lottie IIlcElveen at dren, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. C, E, Cone and chil_
guest wor� 3 Hallowe'en costume and
Grady K.imball have returned from .. the home of Mrs. H.
dren were visitors in Savannah last
S. Parrish.
Mrs. entered
visit to her parents at Montieel!),
into the games w,th true Hal_
F, I. Williams and Mrs. Fred Smith
week.
lowe'en spirt.
Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey OIEI\' of Clax_
They were met at
assisted in cntertainiJ"lg ,and serving
W, F, Slater and Miss Kate Slater
the door by a ghost and all game.
ton were. the gue.ts Sunday of thclr
visited relatives in Statesboro during
punch,
were conducted in a wierd fashion
paronts, Mr, .and Mrs. F, D. Olliff.
by
th�k.':'
the ghost,
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS,
Elvelyn lIIathews and
Mrs, Fred Emmerson and her lit..
Ptitit Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
Johnnie
were given boxes of
On
Thayer
afternoon
tie
the
Friday
Jolly
daughter Annette, of Macon, are
• bUllness visitor in the citV
during
the guests of Mrs, Grover Brannen. French Knotters were enteTtained by crayons as prizes in the game con..
,the week,
Mrs. Loren Durden at her home 011 teste. Carine Lanier was given a box:
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Russell, Mrs,
Mr, and Mrs, Brooks Sorrier and
Crescent drive, Beautiful cut-Cowers of candy for ha"tng the best costume,
Mrs, Maude Bensol). wp.re vieitors in Bruce Olli1f and Miss Ulma Olliff
were used in decorating the rooms Before departing the guests were car_
were visitors in Savannah during the
Sa,.. nnah Friday,
where the guests were entertained, ried to the witch's hut and served cake
lIfn, Carl Anderson has as her week.
Hallowe'en favors and
Mrs. Grover Brannen a",,'.ted the and punch,
Mrs, J. C. Mincey and children of
,gUest her mother, Mrs, Daniel, of
hostess in serving a salad course with candy were gjven lhe youngsters,
Birmingham, Ala,
Claxton, were the guesta of Judge
iced tOll an.d sandwiches,
Fifty_five guests were invited,
Mrs. R, Riggs and Mrs, Bird De_ and Mrs. E, D. HoUand during the
for

,

Sylvania spent

mother, Mrs, G, C.
Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Burnsed and Carmichael.
children of Miami, F'la. arc
Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Adams and
visiting
relat.ves here this week,
children of Miami, Fla., spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters and week end with relatives and friends
Miss Eunice WatcrG were visitors in in Statesboro.
lIfr. and Mrs, Gordon Donaldson
Waycross last week end.
ous

V. E. Durden of Graymont sp"nt

of

potted plants and cut fiowel'S
last week end w.th his parents, Mr. formed the
pretty decorations for the
and Mrs, H, S, parrish,
rooms ib which three tables were ar;
Mi�s Julia Carmichael of Atlanta ranged fOI' the game. Mrs. C, B.
was
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Shool Day. Tuesday. which kept a number of School
from attending the fair. the managers have decided to
give the children another da7, SAT'lRDAY.
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